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Movillas charged unhealthy 

Residents, MP I RG petition against continued 
M ovilla inadequacies 

by Angelo Gentile 

Ann Mo ore, a student at UMD, 
went home for Thanksgi vi ng to 
enjoy a much needed holiday. It 
wou ld be a brief vacati on of four 
day s away from te xtbooks and the 
hect ic pace of University life. But 
when she returned to UMD she cam e 
back to a discouraging development: 
the water pipes in her .Movilla 
apartment were frozen . 

Mike Quinn, another UMD 
student, also lives in a Movilla. He 
had an · even more disheartening 
experience. The water lines in his 
unit became frozen twice. 

Peg McKee, still another resident 
finally decided to take some action 
with the help of the Minnesota 
Public Interest Research Group 
(MPIRG). 

* * * 
Seven years ago UMD completed 

construction on a new innovative 
form of student housing: Some 76 
Movilla apartments modified 
immoblie trailer houses - were util -
ized for the first time, with slightly 
less that 300 students residing in 
what came to be called the "Villane." 

The Movillas quickly emerged as 
the most popular on-campus housing 
unit at UMD, offering cooking 
facilities and more space than the 
dormitory rooms. But with the 
emergence of the Movilla units came 
recurring problems: roofs leaked, 
insulation proved inadequate, pipes 
began freezing up, and the student/ 
residents suffered. 

Recently new problems have 
arisen involving frozen water pipes, 
and significant heat loss. Because of 
these occurrences, Village students 
have , in the form of a petition, 
deemed th eir living conditions . 
unhealthy . 

Accord ing to Peg McKee , coor-
dinator of the newlv formed Movilla 
.Tenants Union, the residents, includ-
ing herselt, are being forced to leave 
their faucets trickling 24 hours a 
day to prevent water lines from 
freezing. 

"This all started with that cold 
snap in November" McKee said 
Monday. "I am dismayed at the 
situation." 

The apparent unhealthy living 
conditions culminated for the Village 
residents in the form of a petition 
last month, that was signed by 249 
of the 296 Movilla residents. The 
petition was then submitted t-0 
UMD's administration by the Movilla 
Tenants Union and UMD's MPIRG . 

The petition calls for University 
action by January 17 to "alleviate 
the unhealthy and wasteful condi-
tions existing in the Village Apart-
ments." The petition sites two major 
problems creating these conditions. 

The first is "inadequate insulation 
and improper construction which 
results in cold drafts and unneces-
sary heat loss." 

The other is a "Lack of 
foundations or proper skirting 
resulting in extremely cold floors, 
which is unhealthy, and also causes 
a problem with water pipes and 

drains during the winter months." 
The petition also recommends 

that the University remedy the prob-
lems by "skirting the Movillas to 
co nserve energy and to insure the 
health of the occupants." 

If these changes cannot be 
accomp1ished, according to the 
petition the Movilla residents should 
then receive a reduction in rent, 
"possibly in the form of a returnable 
damage deposit, to make the price 
m.ore commensurate with the quality 
of the living conditions." 

When the Statesman talked with 
Ann Moore, a Movilla resident, she 
had the water running in order to 
avoid any freezing water I in es. She 
seemed to think the idea of skirting 
the Movilla was a logical option 
since it would "take care of the 
water problem and the heat 
problem." 

McKee seemed to think more 
could be done, explaining that many 
apartments are worse than others. 

According to McKee, Village resi-
dents were extremely in favor of the 
petition. "People literally grabbed 
the petition out of our hand. The 
response was overwhelming." 

McKee explained that members 
of M Pl R G are planning to do a 
"cost-benefit analysis on the 
improvements needed tor the 
Movillas." 

"We will also run other tests 
involving insulation and heat loss 
aspects," Mc Kee said. 

Robert Bridges, Vice Provost for 
Business Affairs sees the Movilla 

problem as an "engineering 
problem." However, he feels it is 
too early to evaluate anything yet. 

Bridges said Monday, "We are 
evaluating ways to re ctify . the prob-
lem without any additional costs 
to the student. We will meet with the 
students after we have had a chance 
to evaluate the situation." 

Currently, Bridges explained, the 
administration is "monitoring 
temperatures at different levels 
within severai of the Movillas. We 
have made changes within three units 
as experiments to see what effects 
would result from these changes." 

The changes that were made in 
these three experimental units invol-
ved mainly air ducts, or hot air 
outlets, and additional insulation, 
particularly in the floors. 

The air ducts; or hot air outlets 
would compensate for the substan-
tial heat loss that is currently result-
ing in a number of cold drafts and 
cold floors. 

Additional insulation would be 
utilized mainly in the floors, since 
the Movillas are not skirted and much 
of the cold air comes up from the 
bottom of these units. 

Skirting, which is considered a 
mandatory addition by MPI RG, 
would be put around the bottom of 
the Movillas, similar to the skirting 
usually put around the bottom of 
mobile homes. 

These improvements are con-
sidered to be the three feasible 
options open to solve the Movilla 
problem. However, one option that 
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a distinct possibility is to change or 
rectify nothing . 

According to Bridges, if the 
changes made in the experimental 
units do not produce significant 
differences, or if the cost of these 
repairs is too great, then no changes 
will be made. 

Evaluation of the experiments 
will be done Lil part by a Duluth 
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Plains is capitalizing on native 
' son s success 

by Andy Garon 
Statesman Staff Writer 

PLAINS, Ga.--The sign on 
highway 280 said "Plains -Pop. 683." 

A short distance away lies one of 
America's newest tourist spots, presi · 
dent-elect Jimmy Carter's home 
town. 

As I <!rove through the Georgia 
countryside, __ which looked barren 
now that the ·peanut and pecan har-
vest was over, I listened to Carter's 
final press conference before Christ-
mas, being broadcast live from Plains, 
on the radio . 

Just as the press conference 
ended, I rode past an intersection 

. with two highway patrol officers 
standing in a small booth. The 
heavily guarded road led to the 
Carter home. 

Down the highway was Plains, a 
sleepy Southern town transformed 
into an American household word . 

On one side of the road was Billy 
Carter's now famous Amoco gas' 
station, where some of the local 
townspeople have been known to 
gather for an occasional beer in the 
backroom. 

Directly across the highway was a 
short street with a row of buildings, 
including a peanut museum and an 
antique shop owned try Jimmy's 
cousin, Hugh Carter. Alongside was a 
small restaurant and a closed Carter· 
Mondale campaign office. 

The town had a few other 
~ buildings, but this was the central 

business area. 
Wtih the exception of an occa-

sional car or pickup truck, the streets 
of Plains were deserted . The town 
was quiet and no one seemed to care 
that down another road a major 
press conference was in progress. It 
seemed that I was the only tourist 
around . 

I stepped into the peanut museum 
and looked at ·antiquated peanut 
farming equipment on display and a 
movie on peanut processing. For 
sa.le were souvenirs and postcards, 
all of them dealing with Carter, 
peanuts 'or Plains. Samples of shelled 
unsalted , unroasted peanuts were 
available, but not appetizing. 

Plains is really capitalizing on the 
local boy who made good . 

I happened to glance outside and 
nctic8d th;;; Plains had come alive. 
There must have been fi11e Lincoln 

Continentals and Chryslers, followed 
by about 100 people. In one of the 
cars sat Jimmy Carter. 

The procession stopped at the 
combination Plains train station and 
campaign headquarters. Carter rode 
off to his home, but vice-president 
-elect Walter Mondale and newly -ap-
pointed energy advisor James Schles-
inger" emerged from their cars and 
began mingl ing with the bystanders, 
signing autographs and posing for 
pictures. Mondale then stepped into 
the train station, followed by many 
of the tourists who clamored to get 
through the door. 0 ne woman 
shouted, " I've just got to see Mr. 
Mondale! He's from my home state!" 
She was from Hibbing . 

Throughout the street were secret · 
service men and Georgia highway 
patrol officers. I waited alongside a 
camera crew from the ABC television 
network at the side door until 
Mondale came out. 0 nee he cleared 
the doorway Mondale moved quickly 
with the secret service agents at. his 
side. 

As Mondale passed by me, I told 
him that I was from Duluth. He 

slowed down, approached me, and 
said, "Duluth! Hey, I just met a lady 
from Hibbing!" 

Mondale again mixed with the 
bystanders, got into his grey 
limousine and drove off, leaving 
behind some of the highway patrol 
officers and a very excited crowd. 

And then, as qu ickly as it 
assembled, the crowd disappeared . 
Some ·drove down highway 280 , 
others filled up their tanks at Billy's 
station, hoping to get a glimpse of 
the younger Carter brother. 

I headed back to the peanut 
museum where I talked to one of the 

employees, Paula Gilbert, a young 
WO!llan who has known Jimmy 
Carter all her life. 

With her heavy Southern drawl 
she described the president-elect as 
"a real nice person" who is "hon est." 

"And he's a Christian ," she 
added . 

When asked about Amy, Carter's 
only •daughter, Gilbert smiled and 
said, "She's a doll." 

Billy Carter is known in Plains to 
be outspoken. 

"He's gonna say what he thinks," 
she said. 

The biggest changes fame has 
brou ht to Plains is not so much in 

, the people as in the town itself, 
according to G ii be rt. 

She said that since Carter began 
campaigning tor president, parking is 
a problem on their one-block-long 
main street and town residents must 
now grocery shop in Americus, a 
larger town a few miles away . 

Gilbert estimated that 2,000-
3,000 tourists come through Plains 
on a typical day with more in the 
su mmer. 

"I still can't believe what's hap-
pened to Plains," she mU£ed . 

0 ne thing that really annoys her 
is the Press. 

She said that she'd answer their 
questions and late r read the news-
paper only to find her answers 
ch-anged and misquoted . 

Gilbert even seemed to be a bit 
uneasy as I talked to her. So I told 
he that I would try my best not to 
change anything she said . 

As I was leaving town I drove past 
a campaign sign proclaiming Plains 
as Jimmy Carter's birthplace and I 
thought, only in America. 

Schlesinger, who is Carter's 
energy advisor 
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IOYa KENWOOD PHARMACY 
1352 ARROWHEAD RD 

YOUR COMPLETE SHOPPING STOP FOR ALL YOUR 

DRUG, COSMETIC, PHOTOGRAPHIC, 

TOBACCO AND CARD AND GIFT NEEDS 

WALK OVER AND SEE US 

WE INVITE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT 

You'll love it-. 

DAYTONA 
BEACH 
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American 
Express 
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Charge 
Master 
Charge 
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WE GIVE AND REDEEM 
GOLD BOND STAMPS 

scand1nav1an 
oes1Gris 
unLIMITed · 
8 East Supe_rior St . 727-7433 

STUDENT AID PROGRAM 
MINNESOTA VETERAN'S DEPENDENT ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM 

A. The Minne~ota Veteran's Dependent Student Assistance Program 
provides financial assistance to dependents of peo pie established by 
The Department of Defense to be Prisoners of War or Persons Missing 
in Action after August 1, 1958. 

B. Any eligible student who wishes to apply for assistance must 
present to the Registrar's Office a photo copy of Department of 
Defense form 1300, Report of Casualty, which certifies the parent, 
legal guardian, or spouse has been classified as a POW or MIA. 
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Memory metals can save lives 
by Jeannie Hanson 

University News Service 

Few people have seen anything 
like them. They are stranger than 
"superballs" and "silly putty," but 
they are not tor children and they 
can save I ives. 

They are the new metals that 
can be "trained" to snap or bounce 
back to their original shapes after 
being cooled and reheated. Not 
magic they are real metal alloys, 
often about half nickel and half 
titanium, with built-in "memories." 

In the future, they will be used 
in blood clot filters, bone ·plates, 
orthodontic equipment, fire alarm 
systems, solar energy engines and 
new products as yet unimagined. 

To work, such a metal must first 
be trained , according to University 
of Minnesota materials scientist Louis 
Toth. It is fashioned into the shape 
needed tor the medical or industrial 
device under construction, at a tem-
perature a little above its magic 

. "transformation temperature." The 
metal object is then cooled below 
this temperature, with no apparent 
effect except that it can now be 
stretched or expanded to fit into a 
machine, a blood vessel or wherever 
it will be needed. When the metal is 
reheated above its transformation 
temperature, artificially or by body 
heat, it snaps back to the shape for 
whic it was "trained." 

Nitinol, the most promising 
alloy so far, snaps back with real 
energy : stresses of 80,00U pounas 
per square inch have been observed. 
Strength like th is can be concealed 
in a thin sheet, rod ·or even a wire 
made of this alloy, Tilth said . 

Since alloys vary in their trans-
formation temperatures, particular 
alloys , can be created for special 

tasks, Toth said. 
Use of the versatile magic alloys 

in medicine is just beginning, but · 
should be much more common if 
five to ten years, he said . 

Blood clot filters are perhaps the 
most advanced medical use so far. 
A straight wire made of a "memory" 
metal is threaded into a vein and 
kept cool within a plastic catheter. 
When the wire is in place, the 
catheter is removed. Then natural 
body heat pushes the wire over' its 
transformation temperature, forc ing 
it to remember original filter shape. 
This instant filter can thell keep 
dangerous blood clots (over 2 milli· 
meters in diameter, for example) 
from reaching the lungs, heart or 
brain. 

So far , these filters are working 
well in dogs. But use in people must 
await further study of - possible 
corrosion and carcinogenic effects. 
"Use of filters like these for short 
periods seems most promising so 
far ," Toth said. When the patient 
is better, anti-coagulant drugs or 
other procedures could be used 
instead of the filters. 

The . nitinol alloy is also being 
investigated for use on bone plates. 
As the metal remembers its past 
shape, it could pull the ends of a 
broken bone together or straighten 
a buckled spine much faster than 
methods now used. The alloy could 
also attach an artificial leg, arm or 
hand to the . original bone without 
the loosening that now .can occur. 
Sheep, dogs and rats are helping to 
test these new uses now. Human 
uses awai• further tests. 

Orthodontics is another likely 
area for the magic memory metals. 
Nitinol wires, more than ten times 
stronger than stainless steel, could 
liold teeth in their. corrected posi· 

tion, eliminating the periodic need 
for painful wire tightenings. 

The magic memory metals are 
also good candidates for industriai 
and product uses, Toth said. Train 
brakes and fire-alarm systems have 
already been designed to use nitinol. 
A magic wire is trained to respond 
to heat at some level considered 
dangerous in a particular situation. 
When it gets hot, it snaps back to 
its original shape. A conveniently 
placed switch can take advantage of 
this memory to trigger an alarm. 
Thermostats could also eventually 
use nitinol this way, too, Toth - ' 
said . 

Small. engines designed to use 
waste heat from power plants are 
another way the magic metals could 
be used. The nitinol wires coiled 
around a wheel could move through 
a heated area and expand. Tlien they 
would deform as they cooled in the 
area away from the heat. As they 
reheated, they would change shape, 
moving the wheel and whatever is 
conrected to it. "Anyplace where 
temperature changes of 10 degre.es 
or more occur c.onveniently is a 
potential place for nitinol to be 
used ," Toth said. 

The magic metals have much . 
potential for the future, Toth said. 
They do not tire, even after mil· 
lions of test cycles, and they are not 
particularly expensive for the 
strength they deliver. Though about 
four times as expensive -as stainless 
steel , much less "memory" metal 
is needed for particular jobs. 

Most uses of the possible new . 
, alloys have not yet been developed, 
Toth said. Engines using waste heat 
at municipal incinerators? Engines 
safely exploiting the temperatures at 
different depths of the ocean? 
Trick chairs, collapsing under body 
heat? 

""· Task force proposed new tuition system 
by John B. Rajkowsk1 

Statesman .Feature Editor 

Since the middle of 1975 a Uni-
versity task force has been research· 
ing the area of changes in tuition 
costs. Last Tuesday the task force, 
chaired by Vice President of Stu· 
dent Affairs Frank Wilderson, met 
with different administrators along 
with faculty and student represen-
tativ~s to discuss these proposed 
changes. 

Subcommittee D, wh ich is resp on· 
sible for initiating new tuition 
costs within the task force, advo· 
cated a single tuition rate per credit. 
However, the change should proceed 
very slowly to avoid disruption of 

' student planning and consideration. 
The present system of a flat term 

fee will eventually be replaced by a 
tu ition assessment per credit. By 
paying, for instance, $15 per credit, 
the tuition system will work like the 
State College system. It allows the 
student to pay for the exact amount 
of credits he takes. It will prohibit 
students who carry 12 or more_ 
credits from receiving free credits as 
in the present system. 

David Berg from Management 
Planning and Information ·explained 
that "the fundamental rationality of 
it is that it's fair." 
He summed up the attitude of the 
task force by say ing , "We will be 
sailing under a course with a very 
gentle breeze." Because the Univer-
sity moves with what Berg termed 
"glacial slowness." some of the task 
force members fe~I it's highly 

unlikely any change will be incorpo· 
rated by next fall quarter. 

The proposal states that lower 
division credits (up to 91 total) 
would cost $15 per credit. After the 
91 credits the tuition rates will rise 
to $15.50 with progressive increases 

. as students continue their education. 
Extension classes would follow the 
same pattern. 

Members of the force agreed there 
are still problems, but none which 
will -stop the eventual switch in 
tuition rates: Berg conceded that 
"at face value there will be a slight 
equ itable advantage with a few gross 
ine'quities still to be resolved." 

The plans for a change in tuition 
rates will be brought up again on 
Jan. 14. 

National watch fraud alleged 
by Mark Bufkin 

Christmas ~oppers, looking for 
high class presents at low class 
prices were victims of a hoax per· 
petrated through magazines and 
newspapers nationwide, including 
the UMD Statesman. 

Teltronics Ltd. of Des Plains, llL 
was accused of fraud in their pre· 
Christmas offer of two 6-function 
electronic digital watches and a 
memory pocket calculator for less 
than $35.00. Ill inois Attorney 
General William Scott has filed 
suit in Chicago for a halt to all 

Teltronic's operations and restitution to more than $1 million. It was 
of money to defrauded customers, . reported that the compimy managed 
estimated at over 100,000. . ·to move $800,000 from American 

According to a story in the Wall banks to a bank in Mexico City. 
Street Journal. the electronic Scott said that the listed president 
company took · in $1 .8 million of Teltronics, John Rodine, is also 
from people seeking presents for presently in Mexico . 
holiday giving. The company had Illino is investigators said that 
promised to deliver all orders by Rodine's Social Security number was 
Christmas if received by December false, belonging to an 80-year-old 
15. When the expected watches did man with no knowllldge of either 
not arrive , angry consumers becan Mr. Rodine of Teltronics. Rodine 
calling state protection offices and is said to be 45. 
legal consumer agencies across the The ad ran in the Statesman on 
country. . November 18. At press time, it had 

On Monday, December 27 , not been ·learned whether any local 
Scott's office froze all Teltronics area residents had fallen victim to 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-as_se_. t_s_i_n_C_h_i~ca~g~o~b~an~k~s_a_m_o_u_n_ti~n~g~-t~h.;;..;.eho~v .. 
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Peg McKee - "People literally Robert Bridges 
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Movillas from 1 
consulting enginee-r -brought in by 
UMD. The engineer is expected to 
make his recommendation within th 
next two weeks. 

'We will have data on cos~s to 
make these changes after our tests of 
the experimental units come back. 
We have already gone ah ead and 
re-piped several units," Bridges said. 

He added that he sees the idea 
of a reductii;>n in rent which was. 
suggested in the petition as unreal-

'- istic. "A refund isn 't going to: 
conserve energy ." 

"Confronta-

The cost of these proposed 
solutions could tall on what Bridges 
termed a "maintenance reserve" 
fund , which is part of what the 
students are charged fo r housing. 

According to Bridges, "Th is is 
only used when major maintenance is 
required ." 

However, he . added , "The 
"The students will certainly have 
some ·options or some voice in what-
ever decisions are made. I have 
always worked out problems with 
student groups mutually." 

grabbed the petition out of 
our hand." 

tion is not always the best The Movilla Tenants Union plans 
to meet with UMD administrators on 
January 17 in as effort to come to 
some sort of an agreement. 

. . 

w"ii.y to solve a problem." 

; WANTED: · 
Students who want to work on an important, meaningful project. 
Will include research, interviewing, meetings and investigation. 
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I , 
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right one for you by trying on those yo1r like. 

Bagley's has 91 years of integrity 
be~ind everything they sell. Comparison shopping 
will prove to you that you can't find better value than at Bagley's. 
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Northwest Mack Sales 
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Herbs 
by Dean Cox 

Statesman Staff Writer 
Herbs can be grown for th eir foliage to add variety to garden or 
window. They are usually grown for reasons other than their appearance, 
however. Medicinal value, flavor, or scent are the properties for which the 
herbs are cultivated. In a vegetable garden , dill , sweet fennel, parsley, 
chives and sweet marjoram will help to keep insects away . 

Growing herbs is generally not as difficult as growing most horticultural 
specimens, accordi.ng to Gertrude B. Foster, authoress of " Herbs for 
Every Garden." A number of herbs will survive almost anything except 
soggy ground , and will withstand drought better than most plants. Many 
are accustomed to rocky dry soil , as in the Mediterranean rock heath area. 
From this area have come most of our culinary herbs, especially .members 
of the mint family such as thymes, marjorams and savories. 

All garden plants, except aquatic or marsh plants, need proper drainage. 
This is especially true of herbs. Poor drainage can be improved by removing 
the top soil and putting in a layer of cracked stone under it. 

Water cress and sweet flag are .two of the few ed ible herbs which 
grow with roots in standing water. 

Light requiremtns vary from plant to plant, but most herbs need full 
sun. Rosemary will flourish with sunshine, warmth and misty weather. 
Mints can be grown in partial shade, and sweet woodruff, angelica and 
chervil like a northern exposure as in the shade of a house. 

The minerals that a plant picks up from ttie soil will affect its flavor. 
That is why an herb grown in one area may taste different from one grown 
in some other soil. It is obvious that the fertilizer used is important to the 
flavor. Where onions have been planted , the soil shouh .. le replenished with 
bonemeal and dried sheep manure (which is free of weed seeds). before 
planting another herb family there. Commercial fertil izers may burn the 
roots of shallow-based plants, so an organic fertilizer like the one 
mentioned should be used . 

Plants which are tall outdoors, can be grown in donfined space indoors 
if they are started young and given a chance to adjust. 0 ill will remain 
small . especially if the tips are snipped for slald seasoning. Fennel and 
borage are similarly adaptable . 

Onions, chives and other members of the family need lots of sun and 
good soil. Lavender is difficult to start from seed , but is easy to grow from 
cuttin;is. It requ ires a lot of humus - this is more important than addind 
fertilizer. Sage is an easy plant to grow. Two will provide a small family 
with leaves in summer and dried ones in winter. Rosemary is. easiest to 
:;tart from cuttings; it can be taken indoors if it can me misted regularly. 

---------------------------, 
All Fall Quarter,1976, 

Statesman Contributors 
· Who have not picked up their salary checks, 

please do so now. 
Contact the Business Manager at the 

Statesman Office, Kirbyl 18. 

----------------------------· 
Here's a "Dime" gond offer from Mister Donut. 

10 cents off the price of a cup of coffee 

~~~show this ad 7 days a week 24 hours a day 

~ OFFER EXPIRES JAN. 15th 
~mister Both locations 

Mount Royal and .............. Con.ui® 44th and Grand Ave. 
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SP81TQUll 
SPORTS TRIVIA 

BY C.E.M. 
THIS WEEK'S SUBJEC:T : HOCKEY 
1. What former UMD !1oalie plays for the NHL New York Islanders? 
2. What is the NHL record for most goals by an individual in one season? 
J. Who is the only player to win the NH L's MVP three years in a row? 
4. Who is. the director of the UM D hockey band? 
5. Who is the captain of the Minnesota North Stars? the Minnesota Fighting 

Saints? 

N 

Duluth Bowling Center 

BOWL+ BREW 
ALL YOU CAN DO 

9.30 till Midnight Every Tues. 
for more info call 722-0671 

30 N. 3rd Ave. W. on the Lyric Block 

moqJV u4or :weoqe6oH me ·9 
6!aMzuasou a>t!W ·~ 

Zl ' ll 'Ol6~ uoisog 'JJQ Aqqog ·£ 
Ll-0£6 L uoisoe 'oi!sods:i 1!4d Aq '9£ ·z 

4:1sau ,,o:i!4:J .. uuam "L 

Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date . 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1132210AHOAVE., # 206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025 
(213) 477·8474 

~ 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only . 

Have coffee and rolls Sunday 
morning with the MOB 

MOUNT OF OLIVES DAPT I S T CHURCH 

)7 10 DECKER RO AD 

DULUTH, MIN NESOTA 5S811 

Call Tom Wilson for details 
726-8330 
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Editorials . 

UMD . growth to 
·-stifled 

During his December third v1s1t with UMD's Student 
Association, University of Minnesota President C. Peter 
Magrath reiterated a point we have all heard many times 
before: UMD is primarily an undergraduate i·nstitution, and 
there will be no foreseeable major expansion of programs 
here. 

Magrath, of course, is echoing that already well-estab-
lished policy of the Board of Regents and the Minnesota 
Legislature · - pump a disproportionate share of Minnesota's 
tax dollar into the Minneapolis/St. Paul metropolitan 
area. 

In many program areas, Minnesota's main university has 
become one of the finest in the country. A Masters or 
Doctorate degree is ,available there in virtually any program. 
But there are other considerations. 

The main university has overexpanded - overexpanded 
to the point that life is not only inconvenient at times, 
but also dangerous. Early fall quarter, a student was 
seriously injured when struck by one of the many··bicyclists 
that daily crowd the campus. Parking is not only expensive 
and scarce, but is extremely inconvenient. Due to the sheer 
size of the place; students often attend the campus for days 
at a time without ever meeting anyone they recognize. 

Life in the Twin Cities also leaves much to be desired. 
The freeways are overcrowded. The air is dirty (just try to 
see the Metropolitan Stadium from the top of the IDS) 
and the Mississippi water still leaves scum on a glass if 
left to set for any length of time. In spite of the shiny, 
glassy appearance of the city's core areas, some degenerate 
is always present to mumble trite obscenities to any females 
present. Crime is one of the major problems, and, as 
reported last week in the Minneapolis Tribune, the police 
are not exactly treating minorities as equals. 

In contrast, Duluth is still without most of these prob-
lems. The city is culturally ahead of 'most cities of one-
hundred thousand residents. Crime is at a minimum, as is 
polution. At this point in time, Duluth, as the focal point 
of northern -Minnesota, -is the prime area in this state for 
education(!ILGUltural and economic P.xoansion. _. __ _ 

We wonder how long it will take the Regents and the 
Minnesota Legisl-ature to recognize this trend. Maybe they 
never will. As long as many programs are restricted to the 
main campus, students will be forced to attend there, and 
.the many advantages of an enlarged UMD campus will not 
become obvious. 

Letters 
Too much 
rock 

After reading the Fine Arts 
section of the Dec. 2 issue of the 
Statesman, I was thoroughly dis-
gusted to see so much emphasis 
placed on rock and record reviews, 
while tucked away in a corner, in 
the smallest type possible were the 
announcement of the Choral Concert 
and the Sounds of Christmas. 
- . Students in music and theatre 
put in a lot of time and effort pre: 
paring for these events and deserve 
more credit. After all , these same 
students are helping pay -for the 
Statesman through their activity fee . 

The Statesman, although a college 
newspaper, is still a newspaper and 

must retain its objectivity in present-· 
ing the arts. Granted, reviews are of 
interest to many, but concerts and 
plays are of equal interest to others. 
These announcements should be in 
just as plain sight as a review. 

I certainly hope the Statesman 
policy will change in the future and 
will give all arts a fair chance. A 
newspaper paid for by the students 
is not a place for one person tci say 
what he feels is art. It is rather a 
place to give ALL fine arts an equal 
chance. This cannot be accomplished 
by hiding events in disagreement 
with the editor. 

The students should be able to 
decide what they choose to reac, 
without needing a new pair of 
glasses. 

Reine A. Berdie 
(former student) 

( 

( 
·\ 
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January 6, 1971 
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GENTILE 
With the last issue of the Statesman 

last quarter, this newspaper lost 
one of the finest Editors in its history . 
That Editor, of course, was Angelo 
Gentile. 

Angelo has been an employee of the 
Statesman, in various positions, for the 
last several years. During that time, 
he has relentlessly strived to bring 
a greater sense of journalistic respect-
ability and consistency to this pub-
lication .. . a goal often overlooked 
in the not too recent past by other 
staffs and other Editors. 

Angelo will continue on with the · 
Statesman the rest of this year as a 
news and feature writer. With his 
backlog of experience, he will un-
doubtably be one of this universities 
best re po rte rs ever. 
The Statesman staff wishes Angelo 

the best of luck and oportunity in the 
future! 
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Opinions 
·Activism dead. 
Students again a non-entity 

by Mark E. Bufkin 

In the minds of the romantic , 
or the fearful , the banners still wave, 
the ediatists still march, the slogans 
still echo from the walls of the local 
R.O.T.C. to the carpeted offices of 
administration officials. It is a 
byword for the yound revolutionary , 
the spirited liberal out to create a 
better world . 

In the minds of the pragmatic, 
the demands are still remembered; 
the issues and grievances that trans-
formed the university student from a 
non entity to a major force in 
campus governance. 

It is more than ten years since the 
uprising at Berkeley, since SOS and 
Yound Americans for Freedom, since 
the portests and the marching began. 
The question most asked on college 
campuses now is , "What happened to 
the students? '" 

The last five years have seen 
retreat on almost all fronts by stu· 
dent activists. The hard-won victories 
of the mid -sixties are steadily slipping 
away in the face of increased student 
apathy. the even increasing pressure 
tor jobs, the spectre of faculty union-
ization, and the general lack of 
enthusiasm of student leaders to 
antagonize, -much less confront, 
administration and faculty . 

This has been especially 

noticeable in the " New Guard" 
student leaders, those who entered 
college after 1973 and are now 
running most student governments. 
Graduation and other vanishing acts 
have taken their toll on those fire -
brand kladers who marched and peti· 
tioned, and the newer students seem 
unwilling or unable to create or lead 
student opinion to any definable 
goals. 

Today, student eelections seem to 
be the same tired story, no matter 
what campus one goes to. Student 
voting has dropped to almost 
nothing, with "joke" candidates 
becoming common, such as Pete 
Wagner and the "Tupperware Party" 
in Minneapolis last spring. Popularity 
of student government is reaching an 
all-time low among college students. 
Elections focus on campaign 
promises that are largely unkeepable, 
only serving to further disillusion 
students who want to participate. 

Another sign of fading student 
activism is the increasing elitism 
of student government. While all 
such organizations claim to be open 
to all students, in reality a small 
clique keeps firm control over what 
little important functions the 
organization maintains. This group 
looks with distrust upon any gung-ho 
student outside · the inner circle, 
and usually succeed in sticking 

him or her with do-nothing com-
mittees and drudge-work until said 
student burns out or leaves volun-
tarily out of disgust. 

It is this trend that has proved the 
most damaging to student power 
and credibility on the .modern 
college campus. Because of the 
"country club" atmosphere of the 
student association, it finds itself 
cut off from the average student, and 
thereby lacking in popular support. 
When major issues do appear, student 
leaders find themselves unable to 
rally the student body behind them 
and bring pressure to bear. Adminis-
trators find they can hide begind a 
shield of "there's nothing we can 
do," and students find themselves 
up the proverbial creek. 

Although UMD never went 
through the violent upheavals and 
confrontations of, say, Minneapolis 
or Columbia, it does show the symp-
toms of student decline in power and 
influence, highlighting the illnesses 
outlined above. 

While sutdent membership in the· 
Campus Assembly is up to 31%, 
student membership in the local col-
leges and schools average only 
18% compared to faculty, and. com-
mittee participation is even smaller. 
Even in those bodies where students 
can have a substantial voice, at· 
tendance is poor and students are 

usually poorly informed and unin-
terested . 

Through reorganization, the UMO 
Student Association is in danger of 
being cut off from the lotal stcrdent 
boards due to lack of effective 
communication and plain laziness on 
the part of student leaders. Major 
issues and concerns facing students 
are being ignored or mis-handled 
with alarming frequency. 

This is not to single out UMD for 
inefficient student government. The 
trend is nation-wide, affecting almost 
all campuses of any size. 

With the dawning of the age of 
the Faculty Union, a development 
that usually means the end of 
effective student participation in 
university governance , the future of 
student government looks bleak. It 
appears that the day of student 
protest march es is over, and 
concerned students must look to 
other alternatives if they are to keep 
the student voice a meaningful one. 

The attitude today is books over 
burning, academics over activism. 
The hard-fought demands have been 
won, and a partnership in running 
a university has been granted. Un· 
fortunately, sutdents no longer seem 
interested. 

Enjoy smoke? 
Try choaking on 
some! -

The sign on the study area door 
indicates that smokers are cha I leng-
ing the validity of the "smoking 
election." Though a nonsmoker, I 
share their concern. My proposal 
should receive their enthusiastic 
support since its design preserves 
their right to smoke. enhances the 
value of each di!Jarette, and protects 
them from the nonsmoker. The plan 
consists of the development of two 
basic varieties of "smoking 
modules:" 

1) Individualized Smokers Module 
(ISM) · the ISM would provide 
a smoker with a self-contained 
smoking environment. Along with 
the smoker all cigarette smoke 
would be kept within the ISM 
until all alleged pleasures and 
impurities were extracted by the 
smoker's respiratory system. 
ISM's would be financed from 
cigarette tax revenues, provided 
with ashtrays to minimize litter 
and constructed in eithe; 
permanent or portable models. 
They could also be decorated in 
appropriate "Marlboro Man" or 
"Virginia Slims" motifs to em -
phasize the smoker's independent 
and fearless spmt. 
2) Group Smoking Modltle (GSM) 
· the GSM 's basic design would 
involve the provision of a large 
sealed room with a perfumed ~ir 

I 

lock for entry and exit. All smoke 
exhaled within the GSM would 
be continually recirculated, again 
providing the smoker's own 
respiratory system with a maxi-
mum of the alleged pleasures 
while removing the alleged impur-
ities. Music, bird calls, and the 
sound of falling water could be 
piped in, thus emphasizing the 
spring time freshness of the ex-
perience as well as stimulating 
a feeling of closeness among those 
present. GSM's would provide 
smokers with the support of a 
group sanctuary that is away from 
the threats of aggressive 
nonsmokers. 
Until development of the ISM and 

GSM is complete, smokers should 
confine the pleasures and conse-
quences of their habit to the privacy 
of their homes and automobiles. 
These substitute modules, while less 
than adequate for the serious cig-
arette connoisseur, will provide a 

· minimum balance of smoker's and 
non-smoker's rights. 

Any other decision, no matter 
how arrived at, suggesting that an 
individual has the right to subject 
another to a well substantiated health 
risk does not, I believe, have either 
moral or legal foundation. 

John Gutterman 



AM 
8.oo 
8 . 30 
PM 
1 :30 
6:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7;30 
8:00 

Thursday, January 6 

School of Soc. Dev. Community Organizing Ballroom 
SA Book Exchange-Sell Books K 250 

Free Film "The New Willamette" BohH 90 
KPB Concerts Mtg . K 323 
Basic Helping Skills K 355-357 
Chicano Studies K 311 
SA Free Legal Aid K 1 50 
Coffee House Scott Alarik Bull Pub 

Friday, January 7 
AM 
8:30 SA Book Exchange-Sell Books K 250 
PM 
12:00 School of Bus. & Econ. Advisory Bd . K 333 
1:30 School Council Mtgs. K 311 
3:30 The Way Ministry K 335 
4:00 UMD Ski Club Trip to Telemark 
S:OO Wrestling, UMD vs. Northland College, Phy. Ed . bldg . 
8.00 KPB Film "Nashville" BohH 90 
8:00 Hockey Notre Dame Arena 

Saturday , January B 
AM 
8:30 
B:4S 
9 : 00 
PM 
1 :4S 
2 :00 

8 : 00 
9 . 00 

Graduate RecC)rd Exams MWAH 191/195 
Dental Admission Testing Prog MWAH 191 
Alpha Nu Omega Scholarship Interviews K 323 

Graduate Record Exams MWAH 191/195 
Women's Swimming, UMD vs. College of St . Catherine, 
Phy Ed . Bldg 
Hockey Notre Dame Arena 
Sigma Phi Kappa Dance Ballroom 

Sunday, January 9 
AM 
10.30 'Newman Assoc. Mass Ballroom 
PM 
2 : 00 
2:00 

6 ;00 
7 . 00 
7 : 30 
8 : 00 

Free public program at Marshall w. Alworth Planetarium 
Photographs from nature and wilderness areas exh ibited 
at Tweed Museum of Art . 
IFC K 323 
Gamma Theta Phi K 323 
UMD Bicycle Club K 333 
KPB Film "Nashville" BohH 90 

Monday, January 10 
AM 
9 : 30 
PM 
3:30 
3 : 30 
4:30 
S:OO ' 
S: 3Q. 

SA Book Exchange Return Books K 250 

The Way Ministry K 33S 
Student Service Fee Mtg . K 31'1 
Student Association K 323 
lntervarslty K 361 
CLS Promotion & Tenure Comm. K 333 

Tuesday, January 11 
AM 
8:30 SA Book Exchange Return Books K 2SO 
10:30 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 
PM 
3:30 Dudley Riggs Wksp. MPAC 
2 : 30 CLS Promotion & Tenure Comm. K 333 
2:30 Computer Seminar MWAH 191 
6:4S lntervarsity Ballroom 
7:00 Copper Nickel Public Info Mtg. 
8:1S Dudley Riggs Improvisational Play MPAC 

Wednesday, January 12 
AM 
9:00 
9:30 
9:30 
PM 
3:30 
3:30 
4.30 
s.oo 
6:00 
6:00 
6:00 
6.30 
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 

7:30 
7 30 
7:30 

8 : 00 

Basic Helping Skills K 3SS·3S7 · 
SA Book Exchange Return Books K 2SO 
Supportive Service K 223 

The Way Ministry K 33S 
lntervarsity K 301 
Fat Fighters K 311 
Panhel K 333 
Sigma Phi Kappa HE 209 
Gamma Omicron Beta K 311 
Delta Chi Omega K 333 
Gamma Sigma Sigma K 2SO 

.Alpha Phi Omega K 3SS-3S7 
Alpha Nu Omega K 323 
School of Soc. Dev. Me, Myself & I Self Exploration 
Cla55 BohH 112 
Basketball St. Cloud State Phy Ed 
SAK 333 
Men's Wrestling, UMD vs St . Cloud State Unive rsity 
Phy. Ed. Bldg. 
KPB Foreign Film The Passenger HE BO 

events 
Rec.ital coming soon 

Works by Strauss, Bartok and Berger will be among music 
to be presented at an 8 : 15 pm recital on Friday (Jan. 14) in the 
UMD Marshall Performing Arts Center. 

Presenting the program will be Ann C. Anderson, v iolin ; 
'Patricia La1iberte , piano ; and Rosalind Laskin, mezzo.soprano. 
They w i ll also be assi sted by a string quartet of members of the 
Duluth-Superior Symphony Orchestra. · 

Anderson , UMD assoc iate professor of music and Laliberte, 
mUsic instructor, will _ present 14Sonata for Violin and Piano" 
by R ichard Strauss, "Malaguena" by Pablo de Sar~sate, 
"Serenade" from t h e drama "Hassan" by Frederick Oet ius and 

"The Roumanian Folk Dances" by Bela Bartok. 
Laskin, who teaches a voice class for the University Conton· 

uing Education and Extension, wilt perofrm "Seven Songs" 
by Ned Rorem and four sonnets by Luis De Camoens set to 
music by Jean Berger. The latter number will be accompanied 
by a quartet consisting of Anderson and Nancy Lokken, violin ; 
John Taddiken, vio la and Lo i s Miller, cello . 

Anderson, a member of the UMD faculty since 1968; has 
performed as a v iolinist with the Metropolitan Opera National 
Company, the New O r leans Symphony and the Indianapolis 
Symphony. She holds a bachelor's· degree from UMD and a 
Master of Music degree from Indiana University . 

Laliberte has performed with the University of Minnesota 
Orchesira and the Chicago West-Suburban Symphony . She has 
studied with noted pianist Frank Mannheimer. She holds 
bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Min-
nesota , Twin Cities, and i s also working toward a doctorate In 
performance at that campus. 

Laskin Is a graduate of UMD and also attended Northwestern 
University . She has sung a number of rotes with Duluth-Superior 
Opera Company productions and serves· as coach and 
accompanist with the UMD Opera Workshop. She has also 
studied with Boris Goldovsky . 

The recital is admission-free and open to the publ i c. 

Play auditions 
Auditions for " Oh, Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma' s Hung You In 

The Closet And I ' m Feelin ' So Sad ," by Arthur Kopit, will be 
held at 7 : 30 on Monday, Jan. 10 in the Marshall Performing 
Arts Center. All University students are welcome at the audition . 

Those wishing to audition should come prepared to present 
a 2 minute monolog for any piece of modern dramatic literature 
except , "Oh , Dad, Poor Oad. 0 

uoh, Dad, Poor Dad." a "black comedy" which borders on 
the absurd , won the 1963 Outer Critic's Circle Award and 
Vernon Rice Award for playwriting . It is the story of Madam 
Rosepettle , one of the r i chest women in the world , who w ith her 
son (and husband-dead , stuffed, and hanging in the closet) tours 

. the world . This particular stop on the tour finds Madam Rose-
oettle and her entourage of cat-eating pirhana fish and man· 
eat i ng venus fly t raps, at a hotel irr Port Royal in. the Ca r ibbean: 

Whi le there, the bellboys are tipped w ltn rare coins wortn 
thousands and an attractive young babysitter is invited in to 
0 amuse 11 Johnathan, the son. Madam Rosepettte returns. accuses 
the girl of harlotry and k icks her out . Later a rich yachtsman 
throws himself at her feet· offering her his heart and h i s fortune. 
She says that she would love the money and the heart ·as long as 
the Commodore does not come w ith them. 

Zany activities continue r ight up to a surprise ending to end 
all su r prise endings. Production dates are Feb . 17, 18 and 19 . 

Students teach 
"Community Involvement Through Art" is not quite the 

conventional college art course. 
Instead of having a professor lecturing to students, the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) course has students do the 
teaching --using their art abilities in work with community 
agenci es. 

The 22 students ·enrolled this fall earn one credit for each 
2S hours they spend working at agencies such as the United Day 
Activity Center, Miller Dwan Hospital, Woodland Hills Boys' 
Home and others. Students from the University of Wiscon -
sin-Superior and the College of St ... ~c!t.o[astica are also enrolled. 

Students are assigned to the agencies where they are expected 
to design a working art program. The agency, in turn, provides 
art materials as needed and evaluates the students' work. 

One of the problems, according to Bru\ger and course co· 
ordinator Meredythe Chapman is that demand exceeds supply. 
Approximately 40 agencies have ex pressed interest in thP 

·program, but only 12 reau;;t~ have been filled this fall. 
"No one at the agencies says no," Chapman commented 

about her contacts. "The art students bring an added dimension 
to people's lives, " she said. 

As an example, she cited the experience of Linda Peterson, 
a UWS student who taught last spring at the Douglas County 
Citizens for the Retarded Center in Superior. 

"They made very basic things, but Linda could see these 
were beautiful things made by these people ," Chapman said. 
"They loved Linda and thought she was a goddess." 

Peterson found the experience so satisfying that sne uecided 
to . pursue a career in teaching the mentally retarded, Chapman 
added . 

Among this fall's projects are two darkroom programs at 
the YMCA and the Woodland Hills Boys' Home. Roland Dahl· 
quist, Duluth, is working with the YMCA to conv.ort a former 
basement storage area to a photo room. A similar project is 
be i ng conducted by Ted Heinonen, also from Duluth, at Wood · 
land Hills . 

Communny invc:iTv-ement Through Art has been supported 
during the past year by a grant provided by the Minnesota State 
Arts Board which receives funding from the state legislature 
and the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

The grant terminates in December and Brutger and Chapman 
are seeking other sources of support. 

Dance auditions held 
Auditions for the Spring Dance Concert will be held next 

week, Jan . 12 at 7 : 30 pm in Marshall Performing Arts Center . 
The concert will include pieces choreographed by Sharon 

F riedler of the UMD faculty, Tera Givens of the UWS faculty, 
guest choreographers and perhaps, some student choreographers. 
Pieces will be in both modern and jazz styles. 

The audition will consist of a regular warmup and combina· 
tions taught by the choreographers. No one need bring a 
prepared audition piece. Appropriate attire for the audition will 
be leotards and tights without feet, or leotard and jazz pants. 

The performance dates of the concert are April 7 and 8 in 
Marshall Performing Arts Center. All interested persons, student 
and non-student are welcome at the audition . 

For more illformation please contact Sharon Friedler, M PAC 
144. 726-7520 or 726 -SSSO. 

and It's nnt too late to buy 

,. 

your books at the UMD 

QUARTS SA Book Exchange. 

K 250 9:30 am to 

2.30 pm 

RA Applicat ions 
1977 HOUSING 

RESIDENT ADVISOR 
APPLICATION FOR THE 1977 ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE JANUARY 4 
JANUARY 21 IN THE HOUSIN&OFFICE·: 

DUTIES INCLUDE ASSISTING ON-CAMPUS RESIDENTS WITH PERSONAL, SOCIAL AND 
ACADEMIC PROBLEMS AND PERFORMING NUMEROUS ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES. 
EXPERIENCE IN ON --CAMPUS LIVING IS DESlRED AND EXPERIENCE IN DEALING WITH 
PEOPLE IS ESSENTIAL. REMUNERATION IS ROOM AND BOARD PLUS $65.00 PER 
QUARTER. 

CONT ACT THE UMD HOUSING OFFICE 
159 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 



Fellowships offered 
The University of Minnesota chemistry department is now 

taking applications for summer research fellowships from under-
graduate chemisl[Y students in their junior year. 

The fellowships, which consist of a stipend of $1,350 and a 
travel allowance to Minneapolis, are awarded on a competitive 
nationwide basis. Research fellows will work with individual 
faculty members on specially selected 10-week research projects. 

The program is supported in part by a bequest from Maxi-
millian N. Lando, who received a B.S. degree from the University 
in 1902. 

Further information and an application form can 1>e obtained 
Dy writing to Prof . Louis H . Pignolet or Prof. Donald G. Truhlar, 
Smith Hall , 207 Pleasant St. SE. , University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 . Deadline for application is Feb. 27, 
1977. 

Classes being offered 
Classes in Russian history and modern drama will De offered 

during daytime hours this winter through the Duluth Center of 
University Continuing Education and Extension . 

Another winter offering by CEE will be beginning alpine 
(downhill) skiing ·using t!Je graduated lingth method of instruc· 
tion to be offered in six separate classes at Spitit Mountain. 

' ·Russia,' · which follows the country's history from 
Alexander Ill to Breshnev, will .. b.~ 9ff~red from 9 am to 12 :30 

pm Mondays at Lakeside Presbyterian Church . It will be taught' 
by Ronald K. Huch, UMO associate professor of history . 

"Modern Orama," to be instructed by Katherine Basham, 
assistant professor of English, will meet from 9 to 11 :40 a!" 
Wednesdays at Pilgrim congregational Church . The class will 
co ... ,, .... .Q"'""'rir..O\n and British plays written since 1945 . 

Both neighborhood classes begin Jan . 2 -8 . Each offers four 
credits and tuition will be $62. Registration may be completed 
at the first session, although students are asked to notify the 
CEE office of their intent by calling 726·8113. 

Six sessions of the skiing class will be offered at Spirit 
Mountain. Each session will meet four times fnr a total of 10 
hours of instruction. The first session begins Jan. 4 with others 
beginning throughout the month and in Feb. and March. 

Charge for the skiing class will be $45 and includes skis, 
boots, poles, instruction and lift tickets. College credit Is 
optional , and there is no limit in class size. Instruction will be 
given by UMD and Spirit Mountain staff . 

Additional information may be obtained from the CEE 
office, 408 Administration building at UMD. 

Scholarships offered 
UMD Student Association will sponsor two four-hundred dollar 
scholarships to assist qualified UMO students for study abroad 
this summer or during the 1977-78 academic year. Information 
and ~pplication forms may be secured from Marie F . Stevens, 
Foreign Student Office, Kirby 180 (Fine Arts Lounge.) Deadline 
for application is Feb . 1 S. 

Vice Provost named 
Or. James J. Rauker has been named acting vice provost for 

student affairs and assistant profesjor of secondary education 
at the University of Minnesota, Duluth (UM D . ) 

UMO Acting Provost Robert L. Heller· said Rauker's appoint-
ment will go before the University's Board of Regents for appro-
val at its Jan. 14 me~ting . 

Rauker succeeds Or. Thomas B. Thielen who h•s been named 
vice-president for student affairs and associate professor of 
education at Iowa State Univeristy, Ames, Iowa. Or. Thielen, 
who served three years at UMD, takes over his new dutes Jan. 1. 

A 12-member faculty -student-stall committee has been 
appointed to conduct a national search for a successor for Or. 
Thielen . Committee chairperson Is Dr. John Dettman, professor 
of accounting . 

Or. Rauker came to UMO In the fall of 1972 as assistant 
professor and director of Student Administrative Services. He 
served as acting vice provost for student affairs for several 
months until Or. Thielen was named to the post in 1973. 

Rauker, a native of E•stlake . Ohio, received the B .A., M.A. 
and Ph. 0. degrees from the University of Iowa. While there he 
was assistant director of the College of Liberal Arts Advisory 
Office and assistant dean of the College of Liberal Arts. 

"Turn of Leaf" 
The wonders of nature as seen through the lens of a camera 

will be featured at two shows at UMD's Tweed Museum of Art 
opening Sunday (Jan. 9.) 

A formal opening from 2·4 pm ·sunday for patrons and the 
public will introduce on the main gallery the exhibition ' "Turn 
of a Leaf" featuring SO color photographs of wilderness areas 
by Michael Catlin. . 

On exhibition on the balcony will be landscapes and closeups 
of nature taken by Dan Litchfield, biologist and outdoorsman 
from Ely, Minnesota . 

Many of the Catlin works resulted from a research grant "A 
Photogfaphic Study of the Aesthetic Value of the Wilderness 
Environment" from Utah State University and the Rockerfeller 
Foundation. The Tweed show represents only part of the 
hundreds of photographs Catlin took in various wilderness 
areas. 

Litchfield, who will attend the opening at Tweed, says his 
photos "try to show ttie complexity and simplicity of nature . 
I seek to generate a feeling of awareness within the viewer, 
an awareness of the beauty that surrounds him." 

Raised in New England and a graduate in wildlife biology 
from the University of Massachusetts, Litchfield returned to the 
Ely area where he had a summer job with the US Forest Service 
in 1968. S.ince then, he has held numerous positions with the 
Forest Service, Department of Natural Resources and 
International Nickel Mining Company . Last summer, he paddfed· 
1200 miles through Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba 
exploring the north country. 

The Catlin and Litchfield exhibitions will be on display 
through Feb . 2. 

Tweed Museum of Art is open from 8 am to 4 : 30 pm 
Monday through Friday , and from 2 -5 pm Saturday and Sunday. 

ow down 
Faculty receive grants 

Four UMO faculty members have received grants from the 
University of Minnesota Council of Liberal Education. 

The- projects are funaea by the CLE sm~ii -grants program 
which is designed to encourage faculty to develop new teaching 
medias or pursue projects to enrich under<1raduate education . 

UMO recipients include . 
Leif Brush, assistant professor of art, $935, to initiate a 

visiting 11graduate student in the arts" program . 
Joseph Gallian, associate professor of mathematical sciences , 

$525 , to work with the Mathematics Club in developing a pro-
gram of visitors to discuss the use and creation of mathematics. 

Donna Pegors, associate professor of music, $500', to develop 
an opera workshop. 

. Robin Poyner, instructor of art, $1,165, to develop 
videotapes for a new course on art and culture. 

Riv er clean-up 
"The New Willamette," a 26 min~te color film describing 

how one of the nation's most polluted rivers was brought back 
to life, will be shown three times at UMD _on Thursday (Jan . 6.J 

Fifty years ago people refused to work at jobs along Oregon's 
Willamette River because the stench was so bad . Today, Chinook 
Salmon once again spawn in the Willamette and thousands of 
people now go boating, fishing, swimming and water skiing on 
this revived river. 

The "new" Willamette River is the result of the cooperative 
efforts of industry, government and concerned citizens. The 
project desc_ribed in the film serves as a model for the clean-up 
and restoration of acceptable water quality in the other polluted 
rivers of our nation . 

The film, which was produced by the US Army Corps of 
Engineers in 1974, will shown at 1:30 , 2 : 30 and 7 pm in UMD 
Bohannon Hall 90. It will be shown as a public service of the 
Lake Superior Basin Studies Center at U MD. 

More classes offered 
Two classes will be offered for University credit this winter 

over WDTH, the FM radio station at the UMO campus. 
The classes will be "Madness and Deviant Behavior in Ancient 

Greece and Rome ." a comparison of that age _ ~~d present 
societl( •. .and "Food for Thoug_ht ,'. ' desi!!_ned to achieve under-
standing of what foods are, how they are processed and how 
they are utilized by the body . 

Both are four credit classes, with the credit being given by 
University Continuing Education and Extension as part of its 
correspondence program . · 

"Madness and Deviant Behavior in Ancient Greece and 
Rome" will be offered at 10 : 30 am and 8:30 pm Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday and "Food for Thought" will be heard at 
10:30 am and 8 : 30 pm Tuesday and Thursday . The ciasses 
begin the week of January 17. 

Gerald Erickson , associate professor of classics at the Univer-
. sity's Twin Cities campus will teacll the course on madness. 

Among topics will be treatment of mental illness by physicians 
in ancient Greece and Rome, and changing attitudes toward 
mental illness over the centuries. Erickson w ill also discuss 
other kinds of behavior which was counter to societal norms 
during ancient days. 

The foods class will be instructed by Theodore Labuza, 
professor of food science and technology at the University's 
Twin Cities campu·s. The presentations w i ll include nutritional 
requirements, digestion, food processing, diet fads and world 
malnutrition. 

The classes also will bl! broadcast by KAXE-FM, Grand 
Rapids. 

Additional information and registration materials may be 
obtained from the Duluth Office of University Continui ng 
Education and Extension, 431 Administration building, UMO, or 
from WOTH , 130 Humanities building, UMO. 

Study guides, any necessary texts and test information are 
also available to radio listeners from the CEE office. 

WDTH broadcasts at 103.3 on the FM dial. 

Center approved 
Establishment of a Northeast Minnesota Area Research 

Center on the University of Minnesota, Duluth (UMD) campus 
was approved by the University of Minnesota Board of Regents. 

Under an agreement between the Minnesota Historical 
Society and UMO, the Center will collect and hold manuscripts 
and other historic materials. - · 

The Center will be set up in the UMC- Library and will be 
ope~~ted :by the, faculty from the UMD Department of History. 
Acting •director will be Or. Judith A. Trolander, UMO associate 
professor of history . 

"The Center will prove most valuable in the years to come as 
a research facility for students and historians," according to 
UM_D Acting Pr<1vost Robert L. Heller. "It also will complement 
the holdings of the St . Louis County Historical Society." 

The agreement provides that the Center will receive, hold and 
use materials and items given to it by donors. Budgetary support 
will b .e provided by the University and the Minnesota Historical 
Society. The state group also will provide technical advice in-
struction for Center personnel and occasionally may make l~ans 
or gifts of materials or special equipment. ~ 

Involved in arranging for the Center .were Acting Provost 
Heller; Or. Roy O. Hoover, assistant to the provost and director 
of special programs; Dr. George R. Rapp, dean of the College of 
Letters and Science; and history departm·ent professors, Neil 
T . Storch, Ellis N . Livingston, and Dr. Trolander. 

Griggs honored 
University of Minnesota Regent Emeritus Richard L. Griggs, 

Duluth, stole the show Wednesday at a luncheon honoring his 
90th birthday . 

Griggs surprised the 75 guests by presenting UMD Provost 
Emeritus Raymond W. Darland with a check for $50,000 for 
UMD scholarships . 

Griggs said the money should be used for a "Raymond w. 
Darland All American Scholarship Fund," in order, as Griggs 
said," . . to bring back the virtues and values of tl\e past . " 

Before the surprise presentation, campus, business and civic 
leaders--many of them former colleagues of Griggs--extolled the 
Ouluthian for his success as an educational leader 
philanthropist, big game hunter, banker and civic leader. ' 

Former Regent Griggs, who served 24 years In that post, was 
one of the persons instrumental in developing UMO as a re-
placement for Doluth State Teachers College. Re.gent Griggs 
actually purchased the original 160 acre tract of land on which 
the present campus is located . 

. Griggs . was a major contributor to the 4,000 seat Griggs 
Field stadium, which was named In his honor in 1966. He also 
was a major donor !°..ward the UMD Campus Club for faculty 
and stall, and gave money on several other occasions for ~quip· 
ment. 

At the luncheon, several Duluth officials told of Griggs' 
lesser-known accomplishments in business, radio, aviation and 
transportation. A number of letters of birthday congratulations 
were sent by colleagues across the nation and from University 
President c . Peter Magrath. 

Griggs paid special tribute to former Provost Darland and to 
Federal Judge Gerald W. Heaney, Duluth, for their leadership In 
the development of the Duluth campus. 
. Dr. Darland resigned last February as provost after 23 years 
in that post. He now is senior development officer at UMO, 
a position he will hold until mandatory retirement in 1979. 

Funds to· be used 
Funds to be used during 1977-78 to support educational 

development efforts bY faculty and fac~lty-student groups will 
be awarded through the upcoming round of the University-wide 
Educational Development Program . 

The total amount available will depend on the action of the 
1977 Legislature on the University's budget request. At 
minimum, it will be about the same as for 1976-77: approxi-
mately $300,000 was available to support projects proposed and 
evaluated through the individual colleges and another $100 000 
supported projects submitted at the all -University level. ' 

College EDP committees must forward top-ranked proposals 
to the Center for Educational Development by March 7 · dates on 
which these committees must receive proposals vary by 'college. 

Proposals for consideration at the all-University level will be 
accepted at the CED until April 4 . 

-' A 13-member faculty -student committee will review recom-
mendations forwarded by college EDP committees for grants at 
the college level and will evaluate proposals submitted at the 
all-University level. The committee will forward its recommen-
dations to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

Full information on the 1977-78 EDP is available from 
college EDP coordinators, college and department offices or the 
Center for Educational Development, 317 Walter Library 
373-4537 . • 

Bids continue 
Two contractor< from Duluth and two from Minneapolis 

are the apparent low bidders for construction of phase two of 
the Basic Medical Science building at the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth. 

Bids for the building were opened Dec. 14 at UMD. 
Apparent low bidders are .A . Hedenberg Construction, 

Duluth, general $2,554,000; Hayes, Inc., Minneapolis, mechanl· 
cal, $1,414,000 , Premier Electric, Minneapolis, electrical, 
$553 ,500, and St. Charles Kitchens, Duluth, casework and 
hoods, $312,900 . 

Construction of tunnels for heating and plumbing as well 
as the foundation for the building have already been completed 
as phase one of the program. 

The building will provide approximately 42,000 square feet 
of assignable space for instructional and research laboratories, 
classrooms, an auditorium and faculty offices for instruction in 
the basic medical sciences bY the UMD Schodl of Medicine. 

The structure will be four stories tall w ith brick ·a.nd concrete 
exterior. 

Funding sources for the building include a $6 .6 million qrant 
from the US Department of Health, Education. and Welfare and 
a $1.4 million state legislative appropriation. 

Architects for the project are Medical Facilities Associates, 
Minneapolis, and Architectural Resources, Inc ., Duluth. 

Duluth business 
Duluth business activity in October was ahead of the previous 

month, but at a slower rate than normal. 
The Duluth ·susiness Index (DBI) for October was 142 

points, two ahead of the September level compared with a sea-
sonal increase of five. 

But October business was still far ahead of the 1975 pace. 
The 1976 OBI of 142 compared with 127 for the same month 
a year ago, indicating continued business streng.th in Duluth. 

The September-October figures showed the value of building 
permits climbing 2S points paced by the construction in the 
Lyric Block. 

While grain shipments were down sharply in October, import-
export trade jumped 159 points due to large shipments of po-
tatoes, onions and sunflower seeds, plus sizeable imports of 
fertilizer and wood pulp. 

Compared with October of a year ago, major gains were made 
bY Import-export cargo , up 200 points; postal receipts, up 59; 
building permits, up 36, and bank debits, up 23 points. For the 
first 10 months of 1976, the number of building permits for 
single and multi -unit structures totaled. 112, up 84% over the 
same months in 1975. 

Unemployment in October was 44,500, up two per cent over 
last year. Unemployment was 2 ,700 in October compared with 
3,500 a year ago. This year's S.4% unemployment rate -in Duluth 

·compared with 5 .6% for the state of Minnesota and 7 .2% for the 
rest of the nation . 

October retail sales gained nearly one per cent over 
September and are 4 .7% above the 1975 pace for the January-
October period. 

The DBI is published monthly by the University of 
Minnesota-Duluth bureau of Business and Economic Research in 
cooperation with Minnesota Employment Services. tt . is 
compiled by Cecil H. Meyers, UMD professor of economics, and 
Glenn 0. Gronseth, research analyst for the Duluth office of 
Minnesota Employment Services. 
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Best guitarists of '76 
by Douglas S. Cox 

Arts and Entertainment Editor 

Results of Guitar Player 
Magazine's 1976 guitarists 
poll were announced in 
the December ~ssue of the. 
magazine. The annual poll 
asks readers' choices for 
the best talent in four-
teen categories. 

Winning three separate 
titles was Jeff Beck who 
was voted overall best 
guitarist, best rock gui-
tarist, and creator of the 
year's best guitar album, 
"Wired." Runners up in 
these categories were. 

Steve Howe, Eric Clapton, 
Joe Pass and Roy Clark 
following for best overall 
guitarist, in rock, Steve 
Howe, Eric Clapton, with 
Jimmy Page and Frank 
Zappa tied for fourth; 
best albums were George 
Benson's "Breezin," Al 
DiMeola's "Land of the 
Midni~ht Sun." 

Best new guitarist was 
Peter Frampton followed 
by Al DiMeola, Craig Cha-

.quico, Ted Nugent and 
George Benson. 

~UM Duluth 

UMD STATESMAN 

Best country was Roy 
Clark with Norman Blake, 
Jerry Reed, Merle Travis, 
and Willie Nelson among 
other top vote getters in 
country . 

Julian Bream took best 
classical guitarist for the 
second time. Also, Chris-
topher Parkening, Michael 
Lorimer and John Wil-
liams p.Jaced high. 

The fifth win for Carlos 
Montoya puts him in the 
Gallery of the Greats in 
the Flamenco division. 

It was Leo Kottke's 
third year on top of the 
folk ratings. Next were 
Ooc Watson, Gordon 
Lightfoot, Paul Simon and 
Ry Cooder fifth. 
. The jazz division was 
dominated by George 
Benson followed by Joe 
Pass, Al DiMeola, John 
Mclaughlin and Larry 
Coryell. 

This year's best bassist • 
was Stanley Clarke. Tied 
for second were Paul Mc-
Cartney and Chris Squire, 
followed by Jack Bruce 
and John e"ntwistle. 

Five-time winners in the 
poll are placed in the 
Gallery of the Greats and 
removed from competi-
tion in succeeding years. 
Former winners of this 
distinction are Chet 
Atkins, Andres Segovia, 
and B.B. King. 

These are the best 
according to the people 
who should know, fellow 
guitar players. 

Statesman 
Now Seeking Applicants for 

Editor-in- Chief 

Applications can be picked up at the 

UMD Statesman office , k118, Kirby Center. 

Deadline is Monday, January 17, 1977. 

January 6, 1977 

thz \Jiny bow 

by Angelo Gentile 
Statesman Staff Writer 

"Hejira" means flight. And 
throughout this album Joni Mitchell 
dwells upon trav~I; the despair of 
road fever; the mystic sense of the 
freeway , and the personal reverence 
she holds for the nomadic lifestyle ."· 

Mitchell continues to explore 
herself as she has always done in her 
music, looking back on her (love-
less?) years, and contemplating 
exactly what her role is; songwriter, 
lover, drifter, or prisoner of the 
highway. She has apparently hit on 
what seems to be a very major part 
of her lifestyle, that of course being 
constantly on the road, or more 
poetically as Mitchell would prefer, 
constantly in flight. 

Her lyrics are filled with strains of 
fleeting desperate gasps as she sings 
about such things as fine white lines 
on the freeway, blue motel rooms, or 
when she explains in the song "Black 
Crow" th at she had taken a ferry to 
the highway, then drove to a plane, 
then taken a plane to a taxi and a 
taxi to a train . 

These kind of picturesque lyrics 
illustrate Mitchell's remarkable 
ability to get her story or point 
across. So sensitive and expressive 
are her lyrics, that one can feel and 
share her road blues, h.er travel 
fever. 

But the true beauty of her lyrics 
lies not only in her descriptive lan -
guage but her ability to express 
situations or events that thP listener 
can relate to or identify with. We 
have all experienced those blue 
motel rooms, those fine white lines 
on the freeway, and those cold water 
service station restrooms that she 

~2!ds ~~Sf<s 
Kenwood Shopping Center 

$4.44 

writes about. Mitchell's tyrics touch 
on these everyday realities. 

"Hej ira," the title cut, tells her 
confusing story of being caught in 
a seamless love web that she cannot 
escape from . And her attempt at 
escape is of course her perpetual 
flight . . 

Im traveling in some vehicle 
I 'm sitting in some cafe 
A defector from the petty 
wars 
Until lo ve sucks me back that 
way. 
On "Coyote," which opens the 

album, she sings about her relation· 
ship with her current lover who 
comes from a different set of cir-
ClJmStances. Yet, Mitchell feels com-

pelled to intensely examine th is 
~elationship, finally ' dismissing it as 
an impersonal fleeting thing , 
comparing the relationship to one of 
a hitch-hiker and her ride. Her travel -
ing emerges on "Coyote" as a mere 
defense against the, at times, un· 
faithful lover. Her jealousy or · 
insecurity therefore, remains hidden 
behind the fine white lines of 
Mitchell's own personal freeway. 

Mitch ell finally sees herself as a 
refugee of the highway on the last 
number "Refugee of the Roads." She 
relates various experiences she has 
been through on her travets and her 
lyrics again emphatically give the 
lestener a genuine taste of the 
highway. 

On "Hejira" Mitchell utilizes ba-
sically the same personnel that 
played on her previous album, "His-
sing of Summer Lawns." : Jaco 
Pastorius on Bass , Larry Carlton 

·on Guitar, and percussionists Bobbye 
Hall and John Guerin. Musically the 
group utilizes a consistent flowing 
melody. For me, musically the big-
gest attractions on "Hejira" were 

,_ the smooth appealing guitars that 
Mitchell and Carlton played so 
soothingly. The guitars seemed to 
glide through the lyrics enhancing 
them with gentle harmonic sounds. 
Neil Young also appears on one 
number, adding a bluesy harmonica 
to " Furry Sings the Blues." 

"Hejira" is a triumph for Mitchell, 
artistically and commercially . She is 
exploring new musical areas and 
exploring herself lyrically as always. 

. CALL BIRTHRIGHI' ----- . · - . ~ 

- for assistance 
pregnancy, confidential help 

_and tree pregnancy tests. Dial 
722-9709 after 4 p.m. 
weekdays. 

r,·_ EH~MR~BMAR\rS •m1, 
m 1607 Woodland Ave. m 

m men's and women's Im 

-M c L hairstyling , 

ll!I AL • Complete line of t:I 

724-4011 . Redken Prci~ucts m 
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A Guide ForStaying Warm 
During Winter 

1. Don't go swimming 
outdoors 

2. Put the top of your 
convertable up 

3. Make sure your body 
has enough anti-freeze 
1n it 

4. Winter nights are more 
beerable if · you have 
somebo-dy close to you 

5. Surround yourself _with 
the warmth of friendship 

You've just read five pretty good ways to stay warm during winter. 
At Mr. J's we can't help you with number one or two, but we can 
keep your anti-freeze up by offering a super selection of libations 
at a very fair price. You can always find somebody you know at 
Mr. J's and that somebody may be willing to keep you warm. If 
the cold weather gets to you, come to a place where the people 
and the fun will get you hot! Come to Mr. J's in Downtown Duluth. 

Mr. J's Cocktail Emporium 

~A DAILY EARLY BIRD MATINEES-Adults ~125 
~ FROM 10 A.M. TO 1 :30 P.M •• CHILDREN - so¢ ~ 

1· "A STAR IS BORN" 

1:40 4:20 7:00 9:30 

Walt Disney's 

2 SHAGGY D.A. 
12:15 2:00 3:45 5:30 7:15 9:00 

"MARATHON 
MAN" 

12:30 2:45 5:00 7: 15 9:30 
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Recording studio ·ready for area talent 
. by John Ziegler 

Statesman Staff Writer 

The last year has seen the de-
velopment of Duluth 's only viable 
means of recording for area musi · 
ciaos. Over this period Steve 
Grazier has assembled the finest 
8-track studio in this area, and it 
is in full operation, ready and 
waiting for musicians in the vitinity 
to record either LP.'s or 45's 
with complete pressing, mixing, and 
mastering; or to record demo 
tapes, or just have the opportunity 
to hear themselves played back on 
tape. 

The studio is located inside the 
large 2Y, car garage on G razier's 
property, which was formerly used 
(by a previous owner) to build 
airplanes in. It is structurally more 
like a cottage than anything and it 
is installed with an engineering 
booth, foam insulation, and baffle 
panels to make it more complete 
than anything north of Sound SQ., 
There are plans soon to bo com-
pl eted (all that remains is finding 

· Recently science fiction has jumped 
to the forefront of popular enter· 
tainment. In literature serious consi· 
deration of this sty le and form is 
slowly gaining the acceptance it has 
long deserved. As a chronicle of this 
emergence and a tribute to the greats 
in the field, ALTERNATE WORLDS 
rises to explore this unique school of 

a name) for a record label to be 
distributed locally, plus ties with 
a nationally known company: Sym-
oosium Records. · 

Steve Grazier and his engineef 
Dave Halverson are both former 
musicians and they know the dif· 
ficulty that artists have getting 
recorded or getting any kind of 
recognition playing the kind of 
music that they really want and not 
the kind that is dictated by the 
commercially-interested, profit-mo· 
tivated heads of most recording 
studios. His philosophy is simple: 
Grazier is doing his best to 
stimulate area music by offering 
the chance to interested area artists, 
who might not financially be able 
to go to Minneapolis with a band 
and equipment, to come in and 
get good quality studio time at a 
very inexpensive price. So far most 
of the groups have learned of this 
facility only through word of 
mouth since there has been no 
advertising. Even so, the studio has 
had a full schedule with Easy Steam 

literature. 
The book is not just a study ot the 
historical development of science 
fiction over the centuries, it also 
seeks insight into methods by which 
it achieves its effects. By tracing the 
course of diverse influences which 
have shaped science fiction writing, 

recently completing an LP. that is 
mixed and mastered and ready for 
distribution. Winterwood. who are 
playing at the Red Fox in Superior, 

· just finished a 45. John Berquist 
recorded an LP. that Grazier hopes 
will be picked up by a nationally 
known label. Also the Moose 
Wallow Ramblers have been 
recently working on new material 
to be recorded . 

In a time when live music seems 
to be at a low point, Steve Grazier 
continues to be optimistic in his 
beliefs that there is a good supply 
of talent in this area looking for 
an inexpensive means of expression. 
It's basic to the purpose of the 
studio to just be available as an 
alternative to the musical commu-
nity who have to continually 
fight the commerciality that 
pervades most of the media in this 
and many, many other areas. 
It has been a gradual building 
process, but now the studio is 
complete with good equipment and 
qualified technicians ready to serve 
any and all area artists. · 

president of the Science Fiction 
Writers of America, Gunn is well· 
informed and experienced. 

T,he book has won three awards 
including the 1976 Science Fiction 
Research Award for scholarly ex -
cellence, the 1976 Locus Award , and 

the book gives a clear and interesting a special award from the 1976 World 
overview of the progression it has 
followed . This chronological 
summary includes excerpts from 
major works and numerous illustra· 
tions to add to this portrait. Along 
with these, the author tries to 
provide an und erstanding of what's 
begind this class .of literature. He 
examines the methods and reveals 
some techniques that make this a 
distinct art form . From this he in· 
terprets why it has gained the appeal 
it has. 

James Gunn , the author; is himself 
a writer with novels such as THE 
IMMORTALS, THE JOY MAKERS, 
BREAKING POINT and THE LIS-
TENERS to his credit. Formerly 

Science Fiction Convention. 

This is an illustrated volume with 85 
full color photographs and 635 black 
and white illustrations depicting 
magazine covers; illustrations, rep· 
resentative movie and TV stills, and 
photos of many authors. 

On the whole, ALTERNATE 
WORLDS is probably the best book 
about science fiction yet available. 
It contains the authorat ive informa-
tion of an encyclopedia without 
losing the spirit of intrigue. It's 
an exciting book which should 
delight teacheril students and every 
fan of this ever-growing class of 
dynamic literature. 
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M8YIES 
A Star is Born 

Reviewed by Dean Cox 

am embarrassed to say that 
actually waited in line for half an 
hour to see the movie "A Star is 
Born" because when it was finally 
over I knew that the time I spent 
waiting for and watching the show 
was wasted. 

The theater where it is being 
shown is too small ta accommodate 
the large number of people waiting 
to see this film. I can't understand if 
The crowd was gathered by the big 
commercial push the movie was 
given, or if people actually know and 
like what they see . When I saw the 
previews I thought it looked like a 
silly, very cliche love story . I was 
right. 

So why did I see it if I didn't 
want to, and why am I reviewing it 
if I disliked it so much. Well , my 

!Wisted fate brought be to it, and 
since my time and my girlfriend's 
money were wasted on it, I figured I 
could make · a couple bucks by 
writing a review ana warn other not 
to see it. 

The story is about a guy who is 
supposed to be a top country-rock 
star who thinks he can d_o anything 

he wants to . He tries to show how 
stupid he can be during the whole 
show; the part is easily played by 
Kris Kristofferson. ·Barbara Streisand 
plays her usual part as an indepen-
dent I ittle Jewish girl who can take 
care of herself, except that she needs 
a strong man to satisfy her enormous 
sexual desires. She asks for tender-
ness but instead they engage in 
multiple extended periods of consec-
utive sexual experiences. 
Kristofferson single-handedly 
destroys his own career at the same 

time he creates one for hi~ new found 
love . Simple, but some scenes are 
drawn out so much that one loses 
track of the point. I found myself 
yawn ing almost continuously. 

The movie is very ho hum, even 
though they throw in a little of 
everything. There are love scenes, 
drugs, violence and music . The 
music becomes monotonous because 
it is so blase. The only decent song is 
destroyed by being played about 
four times. Really boring. 

The nicest thing I can say about 
"A Star is Born" is that it was cute, 

but not in a nice way. It is cute when 
Streisand calls Kristofferson a 
"fucker," but th(lt does not make 
the movie worth seeing. 
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At 26th and Hennepin there sits 
a small red, white and blue building 
that houses one of the oldest satirical 
reviews in the country , Dudley Riggs 
Brave New Workshop. 

January 6, 1917 

Material for all their shows is 
created through improvisation, a type 
of theatre in which the actor 
becomes the playwright. Brave New 
Workshop uses a revue format for 
the shows wh ich means a production 
that consists of a series of skethces as 
few as three 'to as many as fourteen 
in a given show. Their format is like 
a theatre matazine since it allows 
exploration · of more ideas, moods 
and styles than is possible within a 
traditional three-act play . The mood 
of these pieces may range from comic 
series to bizarre , the style may range 
from realistic to mime to musical 
comedy to mixed media . Each 
production by the Brave New 
Workshop is as varieq as the imagina-
tion of the company will' allow. They 
use lights, sound effects and panto-
mimed props to set the sce ne and 
create the mood , but the audience 
must directly participate in the 
creation, too . 

Th is unique and bizarre theatre 
group will be appearing in the Experi-
mental Theatre at 3:30 January 11, 
1977 for a workshop Of) improvisa-
tion. This workshop is free for people ,, 
purchasing advance tickets and 50 
cents otherwise . That evening at 8 
pm they will be performing in MPAC. 
Come bring your imagination and 
combined with their talent you will 
see why Dudley Riggs Brave New 
Workshop has become such a 
popular, risky and very exciting 
brand of theatre . . , 

Take the OTA 
to Spirit Mountain 

Now you can ride OT A buses from Downtown to Zenith Terrace 
in Proctor, where you'll be ab le to catch the free Coca-Cola shuttle 
van to Spirit Mountain. 

Buses run Monday through Saturday, leaving Downtown at 7:50 
a.m., 8:50 a.m., 11 :55 a.m ., 12:55 p.m., 4:05 p.m. and 4:40 p.m. 
Call 722-SAVE for more information. 
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Cagers drop 
two on road 

by Brad Swenson 
Statesman Managing Editor 

UMD basketbafl coach Dave 
Hopkins is probably extremely happy 
to see the Bulldog's gruesome road 
schedule get a little reprieve after 
Saturday's clash at Winona State. 

You see, by that time the Bull-
dogs will have played six straight 
road games in a scant two weeks, 
and won't return to the Phy. Ed . 
home court until next Wednesday 
(Jan. 12) when St. Cloud State comes 
to Duluth . 

UMD spent the first two days of 
winter quarter living out of a suit· 
case as th~ Bulldogs fell to Mankato 
State 74-65 Monday and to South-
west State 68-64 on Tuesday. 

"It's tough to play on the road," 
said Hopkins. "And it's really tough 
when you have the majority of 
your away games in the beginning 
of the season . In fact, out of the 12 

.. 
games that we have played, eight 
have been on the road ." 

Despite the extended road tour, 
the Bulldog's play had sparkled in 
spots and UMD does have a 5-7 
record when they could have easily 
gonel -11 . 

The Bulldogs met the North Cen-
tral Conference · champs of 1975-76 
and played a whale of a game. UMD 
drew within five points several times 
late in the second half; but just 
couldn't catch up to the quickness 
of Mankato's lightning fast guards, 
Curt Clark (19 points) and Gene 
Glynn ( 12 points.) 

Leading the Bulldog charge was 
senior center Joe Perry, who has 
played an instrumental part in all 
of the Bulldog's D~cember-January 
road games. Perry hit seven field 
goals and 3-5 from the free throw 
line to take 17 points and led both 
teams in rebounding with a 
phenomenal 16. Sophomore guard 

BASKETBALL GAMES 
FREE FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

UMD home basketball games are free for UMD students Who present their 
activity cards at the gate. UMD plays St. Cloud State in an NIC contest next 
Wednesday, January 12, at 7 :30 pm. The game will be preceeded by a junior 
varsity contest. UMD student support is greatly appreciated by the team, 
reputed to be an NIC contender. Come see the Dunk! UMD basketball 1977! 

Ulander leads netters to 
• tourney Win 

by Leslie Johnson 
Statesman Staff Writer 

The UMD women cagers look 
as though they're the team to follow 
this winter. 

To start the season, the Bulldogs 
won their own invitational 
tournament which included some 
very strong teams. 

Coach - Linda Larson's five 
downed Michigan Tech, 65-39, while 
UWS beat Mankato, 49-39. Then 
UMD outscored UWS 55-40 in a 
great game dominated by the Bull-
dogs. 

Connie Ulander, a 5 foot 11 

son, Terry Nord and Nancy Carr. 
"We've been putting players in 

different positions, to find out who 
works good where and with who," 
Larson commented. 

The "B" Bombers have a 2-0 
record. They're being coached by 
Diane Kurshman, and are looking 
pretty good. Kurshman is also 
working on a man-to-man defense 
plan. 

Larson said she feels this week-
end's games will show just where 
UMD stands as Concordia and Moor-
head .are the teams the Dogs will 
have to beat to get to state at the end 
of the season . Larson hopes for 
some good things out of the three 
freshmal} varsity pl°ayers · Betty 
Oland, Patty Johnson and Becky 
Brown. Brown could cause · some 
worries for L-arson as she sprained her 
back in basketball action and will be 
out for a good while. 

OPATZ SCORES- - UMD's Gary Opatz (21) fires·a 21-footer against St. John's in .the 
Granite City Classic. Photo by B. L. Swenson 

Gary Opatz chipped in 14 points 
while senior forward Dave Krmpotich 
had eight boards. 

All of the Bulldog starters hit 
double figures against Mankato and 
all played nearly the full 40 minutes. 
This; in part, may have been 
detrimental for the Tuesday game 
with Southwest (which opened the 
Northern Intercollegiate Conference· 
NIC) slate for both clubs.) 

The Bulldogs came out smoking, 
using the same matchup zone defense 

that they had used against Mankato 
effectively for the first time it was 
used this year. UMD led at the half 
41-31 behind the hot shooting of 
junior wing Warren Bennett who had 
12 points at the hafl and 19 for the 

· game, shooting 8-12 from the floor. 
However, the Southwest Mustangs 

switched from an aggressive man-to· 
man defense that they had employed 
the first half to a zone that shut out 
UMD . In fact, Southwest out-tallied 
UMD 23-4 midway through the 

second stanza and finished the game 
with a 51 .6 field goal percentage 
accuracy after shooting 45 per cent 
the first half. 

Opatz again came in second in 
the scoring column with 14, while 
Krmpotich had 13 points. Bennett, 
who had one of his best games of 
the season, led in rebounding with 
12 and Perry was close behind with 
11 boards. 

Basketbal I to 15 

Irish here for hocke 
by Chris Miller 

Statesman Sports Editor 

The Fighting Irish of Notre Dame 
invade the Arena Friday night and 
Saturday eve to take on the Bulldogs 
of Duluth. The Irish split a series 
with the Minnesota Gophers last 
week, while the Bulldogs did like-
wise with ·the Terriers of Boston 
University . 

Junior goaltender Billy Moen of 
Proctor sparkled in the nets against 
BU. In the words of Terrier coach 
Jackie Parker, "He just plain beat 
us Tuesday nig~t." 

Moen was in the nets Monday 
night · but the Bulldogs fell 7-3 
to a Terrier onslaught. The game was 
tied midway through the second 
period 3-3, but BU put on a closing 
rush ·to win going away. Moen saved 
39 shots that night, and faced 53 
Tuesday, but the outcome was 
different, Moen saved 49, and the 
Build ogs won 6-4. 

Curt Giles and Dan Lempe 
tallied twice apiece on Tuesday to 

· lead the victors. Giles also poked in 
two goals Monday. 

o/ 

BILL MOEN, UMD goalie, snatches a Boston U shot out of 
midair. Photo by Robby Levine 

A week and a half earlier, against 
Michigan Tech, Moen stopped 56 
shots ; UMD lost 4-3 . One night later 
Captain Rick Heinz led UMD to a 
4-4 tie , incredibly, Heinz made 
69 saves just a few short of Bill 
.t:'albrehder's team record. 

Notre Dame comes into the game 
·with a WCHA record of 7-7 . They 
are coached by Charles "Lefty" 
Smith who is in h,is ninth year. · 

The Irish are l~d on the ice by 
potential All-Amerii;an and returning 
all-WCHA defense'man Jack Brown-
shidle . Brownshidle is a high scoring 

Hockey to 14 

McKnight is 
AH~.American 

' senior from Maple Plain, should 
be a double number scorer. She shot 
well from all over the floor. With 
Ulander playing center and the team 
of Nancy Carr and Terri Nord as 
guards, the club moved well. Carr 
and Nord show some strong tactics 

- and both can shoot . in the double 
figures. Ski team ready for '77slate Ted McKnight has added another 

laurel to his growing list of honors: 
he has been named to the first team 
backfield in the Associated Press 
little All-American team. McKnight, 
a senior halfback, led the NCAA 
Division II in rushing and scoring 
th is past season. The team was 
announced in late December. 

The women face a tough fast 
' moving schedule. In the next two 

weeks, they'll be on the road a lot, 
meeting Concordia, · Moorhead, 
Bemidji and St. Cloud. 

Linda Larson. first vear coach, 
has added some needed field strategy 
and moves to the Bulldogs' reper· 
toire. One idea is playing a 1-3-1 
defense to avoid defensive mistakes. 

The starting five, which still 
could change with Larson looking 
for the best combination, are Julie 
Solien, Connie Ulander, Barb Peter-

by Bill Crawford 

The UMD- men's and women 's 
Alpine and Nordic ski teams will 
begin competition th is month. The 
cross country team has been able to 
train on roller skis and got some time 
in on snow the last weeks of fall 
quarter. 

Dave Kern will coach the cross 
country team, while Dave Thorson, 
Duluth Alpine Club coach has been 
hired to work with the alpine squad. 

Original plans for the team to 
train at Spirit Mountain were 
scrapped. Spirit Mountain officials 
would not allow the team to practice 
unless they were allowed to 
supervise. Spirit Mountain and the 
University also never finalized the 
sum of money to be paid to the ski 
facility. 

The team now trains at Mont 
· duLac southwest of Duluth. A time 

trial on Dec. 17 allowed Coach 

Thorson to make several cuts, but the 
five man competition squad has not 
been selected . The first meet of tbe 
year will be at Whitecap Mountain in 
Montreal, Wisc. Jan . 15 and 16. 

All five competitors from last 
year's team will return. They' are led 
by Scott Ransom, who finished first 
among Midwestern schools in the 
NCAA meet. UMD was also represen· 
ted in that meet by junior David 
Salo who also returns. 

Joining McKnight on the mythi· 
cal squad was fellow NICer Jim 
VanWagner of Michigan Tech. 
Vanwagner finished second to 
McKnight in rushing on the 1976 
season. 
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defenseman who works on Smith's 
power play as a point. He is helped 
on the scoring end by one of the 
WCHA's leading scorers, center Brian 
Walsh. Other Notre Dame standouts 
are right wing Clark Hamilton, center 
Dan Fairholm, and left wing -Greg 
Meredith. 

Seeing the most action tor the 
Irish in the nets has been Len Moher 
(GA --Ave. 3.8) His backup is John 
Peterson, who carries a very respect· 
able 3.5 average in the nets. 

UMD goalie Rick Heinz missed a 
plane connection.Christmas week and 
with it two practices; Heinz was 
suspended for the BU series, but 

was afterward reinstated. Head coach 
Gus Hendrickson has closed the 
matter. 

UMEI rests at the bottom of the 
WCHA going into the Notre Dame· 
series. The Bulldogs are 1· 11-2 in 
the league, 4-13-2 overall. 

Game times this weekend are 
8pm Friday and 7:30 pm Saturday. 

~a 
\~~j 

View from 
by Hud the Stands1 

·--
Welcome back to the old grind, UMD sports tans. In the three plus weeks 

that you've been gone, the UMD hockey team has managed a win and a tie in 
four games. 

In a series with Michigan Tech before Christmas, Billy Moen started his 
second WCHA game as a Bulldog. In the nets Bill made more than 50 saves, 
but the Dogs still lost. The next night Rick Heinz also played superbly, en ab I ing 
UMD to gain a tie with the aggressive Huskies. There were rumors ·circulating 
thaf some of the players on the UM D side were literally "shaking in their 
skates" before the games even started. The Husldes, knowing that the smaller, 
lighter Bulldogs couldn't handle the rough going, played a rough, aggressive 
type of game <the first night, winning rather easily. The second game, the 
Huskies didn't play the same style until the third period, when they scored 
two late goals to tie the game, The overtime was played to a standoff. 

The UMD players then had a week off as their Christmas vacation before re· 
turning for practice Christmas Day. 

In a series with Boston University on the 27th and 28th at the Arena, the 
Bulldogs split, winning the second game 6-4 after dropping the first 7-3. Boston 
didn't seem to have that good a team, but they were very disciplined and well 
coached. From the opening whistle they played a hard forechecking game 
forcing ·many mistakes by the unorrianized and unexperienced UMD defense. 
Goalie Bill Moen faced much pressure in both games . 

., Talent-wise, UMcf had it all over BU, but playing as a team was the whole 
.~ difference. Many times the Boston coach would call over one of his team mem' 
~ bers to explain. one of their mistakes, an·d how it could have been averted. 
> The series was more exciting than past series this year and the fans observed 

::8 good hockey in both games. This weekend, it's back to the WCHA as the Dogs 
0 

er: host Notre Dame. 
> 

,Q 

· TWO ON ONE BREAK- Dan Lempe, center, and John Harrington, far right, break over 
the blue line in action against BU. 

DOG BARKS: Curt Giles' mother and two sisters observed his four goal 
performance over l>oth Boston games .. Dan Lempe continues-to lead the UMD 
scoring as he keeps pounding shots at opposing goalies .. Rick Heinz was 
benched for the Terrier series after missing two days of practice due to bad 
plane connections .. sounds reasonable as he was flying standby to cut costs . . 
as students, we don't have much money .. I think we'll split the Fighting trish 
series. 

Matmen and 
'Frog update 
Coach Neil Ladsten's wrestling team 
is in action tomorrow night with a 
home wrestling meet. The matmen 
take on Northland in the fieldhouse 
at 5 pm. A home meet is also 
scheduled for Jan. 12, 7:30 pm 
against St. Cloud. 

The women swimmers entertain 
St. Catherine's Saturday at the UMD 
pool. Meet time is 2 pm. 

The men swimmers are on the 
road next week, traveling to South-
west and St. Cloud. · 

'Tarkenton" by Tarkenton typifies sports biogs 
TARKENTON 

coauthored by Jim Klobuchar 
and Francis Tarkenton 

review by Chris Miller 
Sports Editor 

Ever since I was a little sn-0t I've 
been reading books about ·sports. 
I've read them all; from Peter Gent's 
"North Dallas Forty" to Ted Wil-
liams' "My Tum at Bat." Personally, 
my favorite, far and away, is "Ball 
Four," Jim Bouton's hilarious diary 
of a baseball season. I guess it was 
because Bouton told me something 
I didn't know · he worked inside the 
network of general information and 
came up with a personable and 

appealing book. 
So what does that have to do with 

the price of tea ill China? 
To tell you the truth, when I 

saw the rave reviews of "Tarkenton," 
I hoped for another masterpiece. 
Fran had combined with Minneapolis 
Star columnist Jim Klobuchar on sort 
of a history of his football career. I 
was apprehensive, however. (You see, 
I had already digested Klobuchar's 
"True Hearts and Purple Heads" · I 
told you I read them all.) 

So I read "Tarkenton." 
Not too bad. But no "Ball Four." 
You see, · Klobuchar and· 

Tarkenton sort of alternate writing 
chapters. Sir Francis uses down-to- -

earth, homey language; Klobuchar 
indulges in the buck two eighty 
lingo. One learns a lot about lark, 
and little about anyone else (well, 
there is quite a bit about Grady 
Alderman.) And we find out how 
Norm Van Brocklin is a nerd, while 
Bud Grant is cool, how Fran gets 
along with Carl Eller, how he doesn't 
so much with Alan Page, and all ·the 
same malarky you can hear on 
"Grandstand." 

I guess I wanted Fran to knock 
down some of our heroes. I wanted 
to hear how Ron Vary eats rocks, 
how Chuck Foreman is in the Klu 
Klux Klan , how the defensive back-
field frequents Nordeast Minneapolis 

Is intended to be a consultative group, not only to the President and administration, but to the students and faculty of the University of Minnesota. 

The Committee wishes to publicly reaffirm its committment to this intent, and invites your interest and communication about matters of policy 
relating to educational interests or policies of the University, personnel, service functions, and th~ budget. 

A list of the meetings scheduled for winter quarter, and a roster of committee members is provided below, for your information. Any member of the 
University community is welcome to attend meetings, or to contact committee members. 

Thursday, January 13 
12: 15 p.m., Dale Shephard Room 
Campus Club, Coffman Union 

Faculty Members: 

Kenneth H. Keller (373-2303) Chr. 
Chemical Engin,eering, Twin Cities Campus 

Rutherford Aris (373-2300) 
Chemical Engineering, Twin Cities Campus 

Laird H. Barber (589-2211 ext. 336) 
English, Morris Campus 

Wendell Glick (218-726-8132) Assoc. Chr. 
English, Duluth Campus 

Donald Rasmusson (373-1678) 
Agronomy, St. Paul Campus 

Betty Robinette (373-78[;5) 
Linguistics, Twin Cities Campus 

Winter Quarter Meetlpgs 
Thursday, February 17 
Meeting on the Morris Campus 
of the University of Minnesota 

Barbara Stuhler (373-0179) 
Continuing Education and Extension 
Twin Cities Camptis 

Dennis Watson (373-8074) 
Microbiology, Twin Cities Campus 

Mahmood Zaidi (373-3827) 
Industrial Relation, Twin Cities Campus 

Student Members: 

Neil Atkins 
CLS, Duluth Campus 
150 Kirby Student Center 

Thomas Fairbanks, Chr. 
CLA, Twin Cities (373-2414 or 376-6323) 

Thursday, March 10 
12:15 p.m., Room 626 
Campus, Club, Coffman Union 

Ann DeGroot 
CLA, Twin Cities (373-2414 or 331-9115) 

Caroline Klaus 
Morris Campus 
P.O. Box 137 

Harriet Lewis (376-3644) 
Graduate School, Twin Cities 

Michael Malter (373-2414 or 226- 4193) 
CLA, Twin Cities 

William R. Werb, 111 (373-2414 or 933-2683) 
CLA, Twin Cities 

Barbara Ann March 
Law School (373-3747 or 722-3608) 

bars. I guess the Vikings are just " 
bunch of nice guys. 

Dallas Cowboy fans will love the 
book: there are about four chapters 
on the 1975 playoff game, the most 
disheartening day in Fran's life (his 
father died during the game.) 

But don't get the idea I didn't 
like the book. Vikings fans will love 
it. I will love it next Sunday night 
if a certairT game has a certain ending. 
But Tarkenton and his writing out-
Kl obuchar Klobuchar, and a writer 
of Klobuchar's talent should never 
have that done to him. So in the 
final analysis, this biography rates 
only slightly ahead of the other run 
of the mill sports biogs. I repeat, it 
is no "Ball Four." 

UNIVERSITY 
METHODIST • wor~hi p >'ef\'Jl'l' CHURCH 
10:00 AM 

-· :--

CUMBTHE~ 
TO SUCCESS. 

AF ROTC 
An Air f u1ce way to give 
more value to your college 
life and coilege diploma. 
• Scholarships 
,. $1 00 a month tax-free 

allowance 
• Flying instruction 
•An Air .Force commission 
• A respon5ible job in a 

chdlle11g1ng field, naviga· 
t1011 . . missiles ... 
sciences . . engineering 

• Graduate degree 
programs 

• Go,id pay . .. regular 
promotions ... many 
tangible benefits 

• Travel 

Plrt It • tllptlw II Air Fola IOTC. 



scorecard 
Men's Swimm ing at Southwest 
· State 
Hockey , Notre Dame at UMD (8pm) 

Saturday, January 8 
Wo me n's Basketball at Moorhead 
Men's Swimm ing at St. Cl oud 
Women 's Swimming, St. Catherin e's WCHA STAND INGS 

Wisconsin ... .. ..... 11 · 3 · 0 
North Da kot a . . . . .. 1 0 - 4 - 0 
Michigan ..... . •• .. . . 9 - 5 - 0 
Denve r .. .. . ...... . . 8 - 6 - 0 
Notre Dam e .. ........ 7 . 7 - 0 
Colorado Coll ege . . . . . .. 6 · 8 · 1 
Minneaota ...... _ . .. . 5 - 7 · 2 
Michig an Stat e. . . . . . 6 · 9 - 0 
Michig an T ec h . . . . 5 - 8 - 1 
Minnesota -Dul u th . 1 - 11 · 2 

HOCl<E Y 
STATISTICS 

SCORING 
Dan Lempe . . . . 13 19 32pts. 
Curt Giles ... . . . .. 9 16 25 pt s. 
Monty Jones ... . ... 13 9 22 p ts. 
John Roth ste in ..•.. 8 13 21 pts . 
B r uce Olson ....•. .. J 1 14 pts . 
Craig Arvidson ...•... 5 7~ 12 pts . 
Bah H ar ri ngton ..•. . . 2 7 12 pts . 
Mark Paveli c h . . . . . 6 2 8 pts. 
Eri c Roth . . . 2 6 8 p ts. 
Steve Otis . . . • . . · .. 2 5 7 pts . 
Don Hedlund . .. .... 0 7 7 pts . 

SALES/ANS 
WORK FOR THE 
BOY OF TODAY. 

BUILD THE MAN 
OF TOMORROW. 

lhe a postolate of the 
SALESIANS OF ·ST. JOHN 
BOSCOiswtthyou~inbo~ 
clubs, technical ond academic 
high schools, guidance 
centers, summ~r camps , 
orphanages, hostels, etc. 
But the SALE SIA NS also 
conduct world wide missions, 
parishes, retreats, publishing 
houses and film centers. 

ST. JOHN BOSCO'S 
METHOD ... 
PREVENT EVIL 
with 
REASON, RELIGION 
and KINDNESS 

' -------For more informat ion about the 
Catholic Society of SALESIAN 
Priests and Brothers clip and send 
this coupon to 

Father Lorry Byrne, S.D.B. 
DON BOSCO-SALESIANS 
1100 Franklin Street 
Son Francisco, CA 94109 
I o m interested in the Priesthood 0 

Brotherhood D 

N AME 

ADDRESS 

Ci~. . STATE 

ZIP PHONE . . . 

EDUCATION . 

AGE . 

BASKETBALL 
STATISTICS 

(Through 10 g ames) 

SCORING 
T i m Schn eid er . ..... 163 pts.- 16 .3 
W a rren Benn ett . . 99 pts .-9 . 9 
G ary Opatz ..... . .. 93 pts. -9 . 3 
Joe Per ry . . . . . . 9 1 pts. -9 . 1 
D av id Krm pot ic h . . •.. 55 pt s.- 7 .9 
Mi ke V ese l . . . 75 pt s.-7 .5 

REBOUNDING 
Jo e Perry . . . . . . 96 
Mi k e V ese l . . . . . ...... 45 
Ti m Sch neid er ..... , .. . . .. 40 
W arr en Ben nett . .. . .... .. . 35 

FIELD GOAL PCT . 
D ave Krmpotich ..... 512 (21 -41) 
M i ke Ve se l . . . . . 509 (27-53) 
J i m M acDo nald . . .500 (19 -38) 

f"REE THROW PCT. 
G ary Opatz ....... 813 (13-16) 
Tim Schn eid er .. ..... 750 (9-12) 

SCHEDULE 
Frid ay, Ja'1ua ry 7 

Wrestling, Northland at UMO (5pm) 
Women's Bask etball at Concord ia 

of Moorh ead 

at UMO (2pm) 
Men's Basketball at Wi nona State 
Hockey, Notre Dame at UMD 

(7 .30 pm) 

T.ue sday . January l1 
Women's Basketba ll at Bemidji State 

Wedn esday , Janu ary 12 
Women's Swimming at Bemid ji State 
Wrestling, St. Clo ud at UMD (7 :30 

(7 .30 pm) 
Men's Basketba ll , St. Cloud at UMD 

(7 :30 pm) • 
Super Bowl Fans:: 

Watch the big game 
from the Rafters 
Sunday on a b ig 
5-foot by 5-foot 

Advant TV screen. 
Sponsored by KPB 

and the Kirby Student 
Center. .. .......... .... ..... ...... ... ....... ..................... : 

~ Your Cross Country Skiing H.adquart•rs · 
• Cross Country Rentals 
• Snowshoe Rentals 
• Skate Sharpening Th• M•w 

·oeagl•s Dikes 
6 Ski Shop 

MI KE VESE L, Bulldog forward, looks for the open man 
against th e Johnnies. 

Basket ball from 13 
Perry shocked all at th e Granite 

City Cl ass ic tournament as he leaped 
for 46 reb ounds in th e three game 
to urney.· 

Th e Bulldogs had three straight 
11 :30 am gam es, ' wh ich didn't help 
much , and lost th e opening round 
68 -57 to NCAA Divisi on I sc hool 
North ern Colorado despite having th e 
game tied at 40-40 with 14 minutes 
. to go . Senior wing Tim Schneider led 

It 's not too late to buy 

your books at the UMO 

SA Book Exchange. 

K 250 9:30 am to 
2.30 pm 

all in scoring with 24 poi nts while 
Perry chipped in 14 and had 15 
rebounds. 

Second game act ion saw UMO 
lose to MIAC rival St. Joh n's 81 -66 
when Johnnie ce nter Frank Wach-
larowicz scored 37 points against 
the Bulldogs with the help of 15 of 
21 at the free throw I ine. Again , 
Perry came through with 19 
reb ounds and 12 points. Schneider 
had 15 points to lead UMD . 

In the battle for seventh pl ace in . 
the tourney (which was won by 
UW-Green Bay hands down) UMO. 
drew another MIAC fo e-St. Olaf. 
The Bulldogs had better luck this 
time as they won their tirst road 
game of th e season , outlasting th e 
Oles 85-64 with Perry ty ing Krm-
poti ch for scoring ho nors with 18 
points, and Perry added 12 boards 
to his rebound total whi le Krump 
leaped for 11 . 

For his fin e efforts, Perry was 
named to the Classic All-Tournament 

• 5501 Grand Avenue Phone 62~2924 • team , which sported 10 play ers from 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • thP. eioht teams of the tournev field . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j •• 

• • 
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' 

THURSDAY 8 9 P.M . 
OLD TESTAMENT 
Kirby 351 begins January 13th. 

6 THURSDAYS 
BOOK STUDY 
J. H. Yeder with 

beginning 
POLITICS 

discussion 
involvement in 
1i:Jo - 1 :30 p.m . Kirby 335 

BIBLE STUDY 
PROPHETS 

JANUARY 20 
OF JESUS by 

on Christian 
politics 

ANNOUNCING ... 

a.. -J: 
(/) 
a: 
0 
~ 

COOPERATIVE CHRISTIAN WORSHIP 
Wednesdays, 8 a.m. 
Kirby, room 333 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP: 
Sundays, 9:30 a.m. 
Kirby, room 250 

CATHOLIC MASSES: 
Saturdays,"4 p.m., Kirby :123 
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. 
Kirby Ballroom 

The establishment of a center, yet to be named, dealing with global 
consciousness, world hunger, social justice and peace education, world 
community and local strategies for change out of a global perspective . 

INTRODUCING Sister Shirley Caicco, a graduate student in Social Development who will 
• • • assist campus ministry staff in initiating this program. 

Programs will be an~ounced soon that will -invite i~volvement in the naming and shaping of this center. 

The first focus will be on China. Don Mcinnes. expert on China Affairs, 
Director of the Midwest China Resource Center in St. Paul will be available 
for classroom lectures and conversations Jan. 31 and Feb. 1. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Jan. 14 - 16 State Lutheran Student 
Onamia with Pastor Floyd Shaffer 
images of the clown in worship 

Conference, 
offering 

Jan. 21 - 23 Minnesota Episc:ipal Student Retreat at Camp 
Miller . 

Feb. 25 - 26 An overnight at the Welch Center 
on Career Uncertainty and Commitment 

STAFF 
The campus ministry is available to 

students, faculty and staff for personal 
counseling, class participation, and other 
involvements in the life of the university. 

BROOKS ANDERSON, Lutheran 
JIM DAVIS, UMHE. 

JOHN HUSBAND, Episcopal 
JON KON HEIM , Jewish 

DICK NELSON, UMHE 
BRUCE NORRGRAN, Lutheran 
CLAUDIA RIEHL, R. Catholic 

GEORGE SCHROEDER, R. Catholic 
KAY MARCINIAK, Secretary 

KIRBY STUDENT CENTER K119 726-7153 
CAMPUS MINISTRY HOUSE 315 W. ST. MARIE 728-4269 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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Classified Ads 
The STATESMAN will pri n t cl assi fied ads f r ee of c h arg e and w oll pri n t 
them on a space ~ aY. a ilabte basis. All categories w il l rece iv e p rt fe re nce to 
personals . The editor rese rv es the r ight to reject an y a d f or w h ic h a f ee is 
not collected. Guaranteed cl assi fied space m ay b e purc h a sed f ro m t h e 
Business Manager at the rat e of $1 .00 /a d , student rate and $2 .00 / ad r egul ar . 
The STATESMAN w ill not pr int ads advoca t i ng i llegal acts or con t aini ng 
obscene woid :r:g . 

for sale 
For sale : Lange ski boots womens 
size 6 . Brand new $40 or best o ffer. 
Call Shelly 727-7538 . 

For sale : 1973 Charger, power, low 
miles, good price. 624-9011 R i ch 

For sale : Pioneer PL- 115 like new 
condition, 1976 model $115. Call 
728-2563 

CB radio, antenna and slide mount. 
Orig i nally sold for $220 . Will sell 
fo r $110 . Need money fo r tu i tion . 
J i m 724 ·2535 . 

Ovation Balladeer ex cellent $245 
1·536 -2og5 Knife R i ver 

For sale : 165 cm Graves skis with 
Look bindings call 724-2662 after 5 , . 

For sale : 1) Remington model 80 12 
Ga. Pump almost new ; 2) Ruger 
.22 LR semi-auto rifle ; 3) Ruger 
.44 semi-auto handgun . 879 -6396 
after 6 pm. 

For sale : Reel -to -reel tape recorde r 
with speakers, amplifier, 20 tapes. 
$195 . Also, BSR turntable for 
$30 . Phone 724-1426. 

For sale . 72 Capri , 4 cyl 4 spd. 
It . blue, radials. Ph. 727-4577, 
Rm . 1032 . 

For sale : 1973 Plymouth Fury Ill , 
P.S . , P.B., factory air , no rust, 
metallic brown with a cream colored 
vinyl roof. 727-4762. 

Texas instruments calculator Tl-30 
does trig functions . logs , scientific 
notation, square roots, and more. 
Peter Dickson 726 -7675 . 

Head STD skis with Marker 
bindings used one season . $90. 
Peter Dickson 726·7675. 

Caber comp " D " ski boots, good 
condition , flow liner 81/2 M , o range, 
retail $175 . $45 . Call Mary 

personals 
Sharon a·nd Di :Welcome to 7th floor! 

Pat r icia : Thanks for 5 years of hap-
piness and love. Dean . 

D i ane : Looks like lots of good t imes 
in 32 1 5 . Let ' s get together . Moore . 

Need : 1 female roommate to share 
large home with 3 others. You will 
have own furnished bed room . House 
is fully furn i shed , carpeted with 
fire plar.e , $90 $100 per/mo/incl. 
util. 1429 London Rd . 724-3242 

For Sale: Onachita aluminum canoe 
that is one year old . Call 728-3590. 

For Sale: Four speakers, 10" 3 -way 
air suspention from 34-20,000 Hz. 
Only $200 pair; neg . ·serious only 
at 726-7398. 

For Sale : Head skis;~olomon bindings, 
Kastinger boots. Call 724-8628. 

For Sale : 1960 Fo rd Pick-up. If 
interested, call 728-5984 after five 
p .m . 

After college, what will I do? 

UMD ST A TESMAN 

Two Female Students wanted for 
4-bedroom house for February. 
Great location , call 724-4289. 

Two nice females wanted to go to 
KISS concer t. If interested, call 
726-7453 after six . · 

Wanted : Someone who needs a 
room.mate to share an apt . or house 
or someone to look for an apt. 
with me. Call 724 1307 . 

Wanted : To buv a calculator that 
has logarithms, square root, and 
trig functions. Call 728 -1827. 

lost & found 
Found: Watch . Call and ident i fy . 
728-5011. 

services 
Have a travel · probl em that you 
;annot solve? E<lucational Flights 
has, for 7 years , been help i ng people 
in the academic community get to 
Europe and the rest of the world at · 
minimum cost, w i th maximum flexi· 
bility, and minimum hassle. Call us, 
toll free at 800-223 -5569 . 

It's not too late to buy your 

books at the UMD SA 

Book Exchange. 

K 250 9:30 am to 

2:30 pm 

WE BUY, 
AND. SELL; 
U5[D 
ALBUMS 

January 6, 1977 . 

That's a question a lot of young people motion opportunities, and a secure . future 
with a mod,ern _Air Force. If you have two 
academic years remaining, find out today 
about the two-year Air Force ROTC Scholar-
ship Program. It's a great way to serve 
your country and a great way to help pay 
for your college education. 

ask-themselves these days. 
But a two-year Air Force ROTC scholar-

ship can help provide the answers. Success-
ful completion of the program gets you an 
Air Force commission along with an excel-
lent starting salary, a challenging job, pro-

Air 11trce ltttTt~ 
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